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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Rafaeli, Tal, and Geraldine Hutchinson. (2020) “The Secondary Impacts of COVID-19 on Women and Girls in Sub-Saharan Africa.” United Kingdom: K4D: Knowledge, Evidence 
and Learning for Development.

2.  Neetu J., Roy C., Mwangi, M., Raval, N. & McGovern, T. (2021).  COVID-19 and gender-based violence (GBV): hard-to-reach women and girls, services, and programmes in Kenya. 
Gender & Development, 29:1, 55-71. 

In March 2020, with the declaration of the global Coronavirus pandemic, schools closed around the 

Ü³À¨�ƛ�*®��vÃÈ���À��vƜ�È���ïÀÃÈ�Ã��³³¨�À�ư³½�®�®�Ã�Ü�À���®�Sv®çv®�v��®�2Ë®�Ɯ��ËÈ�Ã��³³¨Ã�À�v�®����¨³Ã���

in Kenya and Rwanda for seven to ten months and in Uganda for over one year. Research shows that the 

negative impacts of both the economic devastation of the pandemic and the associated school closures 

were particularly acute for vulnerable children and most especially for girls. 1 2

This study examines the pandemic-related experiences of 382 vulnerable adolescent girls in Kenya, 

Rwanda, Uganda and Tanzania who were school-enrolled prior to the COVID-19 closures. Participants 

largely came from rural communities, living in the catchment areas of the AMPLIFY Girls community-

driven organizations (CDOs) who collaborated on this study. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were 

conducted with girls who had already or who were planning to return to school, and In-Depth Interviews 

(IDIs) were conducted with girls who had dropped out during the pandemic. Approximately 56% of the 

108 girls who had dropped out of school were currently or recently pregnant, and approximately 30% of 

girls who said they were planning to return to school also reported being pregnant. 

�È�È��������ÃÈ�̈ �Û�¨Ɯ�³ËÀ�ï®��®�Ã�ÃË���ÃÈ�È�vÈ�½À��®v®�â��Ã�È���½À�vÀâ��À�Û�À�³����À¨Ãƺ��À³½³ËÈ��À³�Ã��³³¨�

during the pandemic, but that pregnancy is a symptom of underlying, acute, economic vulnerabilities 

and is augmented by situations of social and physical isolation that are often mutually reinforcing. 

The overwhelming majority of FGD participants cited transactional sex for basic goods (such as 

food, clothing, and menstrual hygiene products) as the primary cause of unintended pregnancies 

in their communities. Accordingly, we found that economic precarity leading to transactional sex and 

unintended pregnancies was the most common pathway leading to girls’ dropout.   

Economic Hardship Transactional Sex Unintended Pregnancy School dropout

PRIMARY PATHWAY TO GIRLS’ DROPOUT 
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Resulting from pandemic-related pregnancies, we found that the primary barriers to girls’ school 

return are toxic home, school and community environments that view pregnancy from a moral lens. 

Whereas respondents very rarely reported that their families were unsupportive of girls’ education, 

girls frequently noted that their communities were discouraging towards pregnant girls’ education. Our 

research suggests that the social stigma surrounding teen pregnancy and motherhood is the single 

biggest factor keeping girls from returning to school post-pandemic.

Although pregnancy and stigmatization of pregnancy were the most frequently cited reasons for girls’ 

drop out or failure to return to school, these barriers exist within a tapestry of vulnerabilities, and complex 

challenges facing girls during the pandemic. To make sense of the universe of the barriers to girls’ school 

À�ÈËÀ®Ɯ�Ü���À³Ë½�È���½��®³�®v���À��®���À³�È��Ã�ÃÈË�â��®È³�È����³¨¨³Ü�®��ïÛ���vÈ��³À��ÃƝ�

Physical Barriers that kept girls from engaging in remote learning 
and physically kept them from accessing school. These included 
unequal access to remote learning technologies, unsupportive 
learning environments, and relocation and/or displacement.

Economic Barriers such as loss of guardian or guardian income, 
leading to a lack of basic needs, increasing pressure to earn 
�®�³�Ɯ��³³�� �®Ã��ËÀ�ÈâƜ�v®��v¨³ÃÈ�Ë®��³À¨âƜ�v� ¨v�§�³��ï®v®��v¨�
resources for school materials and fees.

Health Barriers primarily unintended pregnancies, and health 
outcomes associated with girls’ experiences of both sexual and 
physical violence, violence against pregnant girls, reduced access 
to sexual and reproductive health information and services and 
��À¨Ãƺ��®v��¨�Èâ�È³�v���ÃÃ�ÃËí���®È�®ËÈÀ�È�³®�Ü��¨��½À��®v®Èƛ

Social Barriers centering around the stigmatization and isolation 
of pregnant girls both at home and at school. These barriers 
included hostile home environments and toxic school and peer 
culture, as well as early and forced marriage.

Personal Barriers characterized especially by an acute loss of hope 
for the future, increasing social, economic and academic anxieties 
that stem from their wider experience of the other barriers cited in 
this study. 
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$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭ *ĦĦōŃňĿóňĉŃ�ļĿĲļĲĿňĚĲĬóňĉĦŝ�óĦĦ�ňĘĉ�ÿóĿĿĚĉĿŃ�īĉĬňĚĲĬĉą�ÿŝ�ĔĚĿĦŃƜ�óĀĀĲĿąĚĬĔ�ňĲ�ňĘĉ�
ēĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�īĉĬňĚĲĬƛ

:³Èv�¨âƜ�È��Ã���vÀÀ��ÀÃ�Ü�À��À�¨vÈ���È³��v���³È��À��®�Û�Àâ�Ã½���ï��ÜvâÃƛ�S�����³®³���ÛË¨®�Àv��¨�È��Ã�

cited by girls served to drive the health and social barriers to school return (most of which centered 

around the condition of early and unintended pregnancies). The cascading impact of economic hardship 

leading to other types of vulnerabilities in the form of violence, food insecurity, and social stigma served 

to compound girls’ anxieties about school, their futures, and academic performance and created a sense 

of hopelessness that was pervasive throughout the study population. This hopelessness was augmented 

�â�½�âÃ��v¨��vÀÀ��ÀÃƝ�Ã½���ï�v¨¨âƜ���À¨Ãƺ�ÃÈÀË��¨��È³�v���ÃÃ�À�³È��v®������Èv¨�¨�vÀ®�®��Ü����������È�®���

their fears of falling behind, being socially isolated, and being ‘too old’ to return.” These relationships are 

depicted in Figure 2.
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Our analysis makes clear that girls are experiencing protracted trauma during COVID-19—trauma that is 

much larger and long-lasting than the period of school closures. The daily experience of violence, acute 

poverty, stress, anxiety, stigmatization and insecurity have all served to deteriorate girls’ psychological 

and emotional health, making school return unlikely without sustained and holistic care for multiple 

facets of their wellbeing.  

Girls offered many important solutions and policies that they felt could support their continued learning. 

Recognizing the complex nature of their own needs, common features of these recommendations 

were their holistic nature and their deep care for the social and emotional aspects of girls’ wellbeing, 

particularly pregnant girls. The vast majority of girls felt that psychosocial support, combined with 

community norm shift and sensitization around pregnant girls’ value, their needs, rights and opportunities 

would be profoundly impactful.  Girls had many suggestions for government including: strengthening 

reintegration policies, making schools more supportive of pregnant girls’ and young mothers’ needs, 

in addition to community-based strategies for preventing early and unwanted pregnancies. Girls also 

wanted better access to the necessary tools for participating in remote learning and more structured 

support and encouragement for engaging in home-learning. 

?ËÀ� Ãâ®È��Ã�Ã� ³�� È��Ã��ï®��®�Ã� v®�� ��À¨Ãƺ� À��³�®�vÈ�³®Ã� ¨�v�Ã� ËÃ� È³� È��� �³¨¨³Ü�®�� �v¨¨Ã� È³� v�È�³®�

to support girls’ school return. We divide these into actions that should be taken immediately to halt 

attrition in the short term, and actions that should be taken in the medium and long term  to prevent 

future dropout.  

$ĚĔōĿĉ�Ů LĉĦóňĚĲĬŃĘĚļŃ��ĉňŗĉĉĬ��óĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ňĲ�%ĚĿĦŃƺ�OĀĘĲĲĦ�LĉňōĿĬ

ECONOMIC BARRIERS

HEALTH BARRIERS

(pregnancy & 
violence)

SOCIAL BARRIERS

(stigmatization of 
pregnancy)

(lack of basic needs and income)

(trauma & loss of hope)

PHYSICAL BARRIERS

(inability to access 
remote learning)

PERSONAL BARRIERS
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SHORT-TERM ACTIONS:

%�IÀ³Û�Ã�³®�³������vÈ����³®³���À�¨���ƳÃ½���ï�v¨¨â��®ÃÈÀËv¨���v¨È��ÃË½½¨��ÃƜ��³³��v®��Ã��³³¨�
fees for both pregnant and non-pregnant girls. Removing the immediate economic pressures 
associated with risky behaviors and dropout is a necessary and basic prerequisite for returning girls 
to school. 

%�Trauma counseling and mentorship. The vast majority of girls are experiencing both acute and 
protracted trauma. Psychosocial support and counseling are necessary to encourage girls (both 
pregnant and not pregnant) that it is possible to return to school. Mentorship by either peers or adult 
women can provide girls with a sense of connection, belonging, and hope. 

%�Pathways for pregnant girls to continue learning. As work is undertaken in the long term to make 
schools more girl-friendly and less toxic to pregnant girls, pregnant young women require opportunities 
for learning outside the formal system. This might include private tutoring, private schooling, vocational 
training or other creative solutions. 

%�Investment in physical and social infrastructure for digital learning. The pandemic is long from over 
in East Africa, and school closures are likely to continue. Vulnerable girls require immediate access to 
remote learning resources such as data, devices or hardcopy materials, combined with communities 
of support such as study circles and teacher guidance to help them remain engaged and motivated.

LONG-TERM ACTIONS: 

%�Make schools girl-friendly and supportive of pregnancy and young-motherhood through policy and 
enforcement. Explicit policy action is needed to support pregnant girls and young mothers’ right to 
complete their education. This must be combined with protracted engagement with schools to shift 
social stigmas and school-based policies around how pregnant girls are treated and what resources 
are made available to them to support their physical and emotional health and well-being.

%�Combat social stigma around pregnancy, and raise awareness about girls’ rights and needs in the 
community. This work is best done through community sensitization efforts and facilitated dialogue 
with girls, families, community leaders, men and boys. 

%�Establish psychosocial support networks for girls and their families to navigate the social, emotional 
and health consequences related to unintended pregnancies, violence, and economic hardship. These 
might take a variety of forms including mental health services, peer-to-peer counseling, and/or adult 
mentorship.

%�Establish multiple access points for SRH information and services. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
laid bare the ways in which girls rely almost entirely on schools for sexual and reproductive health 
information and access to menstrual health hygiene products. Finding ways to embed these resources 
creatively within communities will improve resilience and prevent health vulnerabilities in the future. 
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We further recommend one over-arching call to action in both the short-term and long-term:

Invest in community driven organizations to do this work. Schools, governments and multi-national 

NGOs are not well-suited to meet the variety, complexity and long-term trajectory of what girls 

require. Supporting girls’ mental health, effecting community norm change, creating and maintaining 

community-based sources of support in the short and long term can only be done by organizations that 

�vÛ���ÃÈv�¨�Ã�����³Ë®�Èâ� À�¨vÈ�³®Ã��½Ã�v®�� ÈÀËÃÈƜ�ð�á��¨��v®���À�vÈ�Û��v½½À³v���ÃƜ�v���ÃÃ� È³� È���

most vulnerable girls, and the ability to adapt to rapidly to changing local and global crises. 

These actions are not an either/or recommendation: stemming pandemic losses in girls’ education 

Ü�¨¨� À�¿Ë�À�� È�vÈ�Ü�� ½ËÀÃË�� v¨¨� ³�� È��Ã�� ÃÈÀvÈ����Ã� Ã�Ë¨Èv®�³ËÃ¨âƛ� 2ËÃÈ� vÃ� ³ËÀ�ï®��®�Ã� ÃË���ÃÈ� È�vÈ�

girls’ needs are layered and complex, the supports they require are holistic, deep and best delivered 

by organizations already embedded within communities. Rather than bypass CDOs in non-crisis times, 

donors and governments should proactively invest in CDOs as part of a long-term commitment to 

community and global resilience.
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INTRODUCTION

ůƛ��`³À¨��(�v¨È��?À�v®�çvÈ�³®ƛ�ƪŮŬŮŬƜ�9vÀ���ŭŭƫƛ��`(?���À��È³Àư%�®�Àv¨ƺÃ�³½�®�®��À�vÀ§Ã�vÈ�È������v��À��ï®��³®��?_*�ưŭŵ�ư�ŭŭ�9vÀ���ŮŬŮŬƛ��ÈÈ½ÃƝƨƨÜÜÜƛÜ�³ƛ�®Èƨ��À��È³Àư��®�Àv¨ƨ
Ã½�����Ãƨ��Èv�¨ƨÜ�³ư��À��È³Àư��®�Àv¨ưÃư³½�®�®�ưÀ�vÀ§ÃưvÈưÈ��ư���vư�À��ï®�ư³®ư�³Û��ưŭŵǁưŭŭưvÀ��ưŮŬŮŬ

Űƛ��`³À¨���v®§ƛ�ƪŮŬŮŬƫ�S����½v�È�³��È����³Û��ưŭŵ�½v®�����³®���Ë�vÈ�³®�ï®v®��®���ÈÈ½Ɲƨƨ�³�Ë�®ÈÃŭƛÜ³À¨��v®§ƛ³À�ƨ�ËÀvÈ��ƨ�®ƨŰųŵŬŰŭűŴŵůŭŴűŮŲŬŲŬƨ½��ƨS��ư*½v�Èư³�ưÈ��ư
COVID-19-Pandemic-on-Education-Financing.pdf

5.  UNICEF (2020) COVID-19: Are children able to continue learning during school closures? A global analysis of the potential reach of remote learning policies. https://data.unicef.
org/resources/remote-learning-reachability-factsheet/

6. (UNICEF 2020)

7. (World Bank 2020).

8.  The Malala Fund. “Girls’ Education and COVID-19: What Past Shocks Can Teach Us about Mitigating the Impact of Pandemics.” 2020. https://malala.org/newsroom/archive/
malala-fund-releases-report-girls-education-covid-19

9.  eLearning Africa (2020). The Effect of Covid-19 on Education in Africa and its Implications for the Use of Technology: A Survey of the Experience and Opinions of Educators 
v®��S���®³¨³�â�O½���v¨�ÃÈÃƛ��ÈÈ½ƝƨƨÜÜÜƛ�Ë®�®�ÈÜ³À§ƛ³À�ƨï¨�ÃƨÈ��ƴ�����Èƴ³�ƴ�³Û��ưŭŵƴ³®ƴ��Ë�vÈ�³®ƴ�®ƴv�À��vƛ½��

10. (UNICEF 2020)

Background

In March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak 

a global pandemic.3  Countries implemented several pandemic control measures that resulted in the 

largest global disruption of the education sector in living memory.4

An estimated 1.6 billion learners in 190 countries remained at home for months on end without 

v���ÃÃ� È³� ÃÈÀË�ÈËÀ��� ¨�vÀ®�®�Ɯ� Ã³��v¨� ½À³È��È�³®� v®�� ³È��À� ��®�ïÈÃ� vÃÃ³��vÈ��� Ü�È�� Ã��³³¨�®�ƛ5 

Globally, 31% of learners from pre-primary to upper secondary schools could not be reached with 

remote learning programs.6 While countries are expected to witness an economic rebound in 2021, most 

forecasts predict a decline in global and country spending on education that will slow down measures 

to address the short and long term impact of COVID-19 on education.7 Within this context, not only are 

vulnerable girls more at risk than boys of school dropout, but it is estimated that 20 million more girls 

are likely to drop out of secondary school due to the long term effects of COVID-19 pandemic.8 This study 

deepens our knowledge about the challenges that girls  are facing in East Africa and seeks to understand 

from girls’ experiences and their own recommendations what strategies will best support their return to 

school.

�?_*�ưŭŵ�*½v�È�³®�4�vÀ®�®���®��vÃÈ���À��v

In East Africa, school closures ranged widely in terms of duration. In Tanzania, schools closed for 3.5 

months, or one term. Schools in Kenya and Rwanda closed for between seven and ten months for all 

¨�vÀ®�ÀÃƜ�Ü��¨�� Ã��³³¨Ã� �®�V�v®�v� À�v�®����¨³Ã��� �³À�³®��â�vÀƜ�Ü�È��vÈ� ¨�vÃÈ�ïÛ���Àv��Ã�ÃÈ�¨¨� ³ËÈ�³��

school as of April 2021. The prolonged closures gave impetus to innovative government-led remote 

learning that included the use of radio, television, and internet-based learning approaches.9 87% of 

countries worldwide implemented some form of remote learning policy,10 with countries in East Africa 
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relying primarily on radio and/or television programming.11 12 Efforts in Rwanda were supplemented with 

telephone help-lines, WhatsApp messaging and teacher phone calls.13

Although governments moved quickly to implement remote learning approaches, many of these 

approaches did not reach the most vulnerable or geographically dispersed (rural) students.14 An estimated 

49 % of learners in Eastern and Southern Africa could not access digital learning at all, due to lack of 

household ability to receive digital lessons including lack of devices, internet access and/or electricity.15 

In Rwanda, only 42% of the poorest learners took part in government- provided radio lessons,16 while 

in  Uganda, 35% of households reported not owning a radio. 17 This differential access to the means 

to participate in remote learning left many learners with no instruction, feedback or interaction with 

teachers for the entire closure period. 

`��¨���vÀ¨â�ï®��®�Ã�ÃË���ÃÈ�È����½v�È�³��O9O��®ÃÈÀË�È�³®v¨�ÃÈÀvÈ����Ã��³Ë¨��ÃÈâ���Ã³��¨�vÀ®�®��¨³ÃÃ�

in Africa,18 these interventions still assume that the most vulnerable children will have regular access 

to cell phone technology for their learning. For many girls, this is simply not the case. In fact, digitally-

delivered learning initiatives had the effect of unintentionally amplifying pre-existing gender, economic 

and technological disparities in education. 19 Before the pandemic, boys were 1.5 times more likely to 

own a phone than girls, and women 1/3 less likely to access the internet.20 Evidence from the Ebola 

epidemic suggests that girls were almost three times less likely than boys to participate in home study 

initiatives.21 During COVID-19, household chores and caretaking burdens increased disproportionately for 

girls, disadvantaging their ability to participate in home learning, even for girls who might have otherwise 

been able to access digital lessons. 22 23 Unequal access to remote learning is likely to have created and/

or increased existing learning gaps between boys and girls. 

�?_*�ưŭŵ�*½v�È�³®�%�À¨Ãƺ�(�v¨È���®��vÃÈ���À��v

Early in the pandemic, news outlets in East Africa began to report an epidemic of teen pregnancy 

especially in rural regions. These reports preceded more substantial evidence that now shows that girls 

11. Tumwesige, Josephine. (2020) “COVID-19 Educational Disruption and Response: Rethinking e-Learning in Uganda.”

12. Msigwa, Faustina. (2020) “COVID-19 Pandemic and Its Implications on Education Systems in Tanzania.” International Journal of Science and Research 9 (9): 167–71.

13. INEE. “No Education, No Protection: What School Closures under COVID-19 Mean for Children and Young People in Crisis-Affected Contexts.” (2021) New York, NY: The inter-
agency Network fo Education in Emergences (INEE) & The Alliance for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action.

14. (eLearning, 2020)

15. (UNICEF 2020)

16. (INEE, 2021)

17. (Tumwesige, 2020)

18. Noam Angrist & Peter Bergman & Caton Brewster & Moitshepi Matsheng, 2020. “Stemming Learning Loss During the Pandemic: A Rapid Randomized Trial of a Low-Tech 
Intervention in Botswana,” CSAE Working Paper Series 2020-13, Centre for the Study of African Economies, University of Oxford.

19. Rafaeli, Tal, and Geraldine Hutchinson. (2020) “The Secondary Impacts of COVID-19 on Women and Girls in Sub-Saharan Africa.” United Kingdom: K4D: Knowledge, Evidence 
and Learning for Development.

20. (Rafaeli & Hutchinson, 2020)

21.  (Rafaeli & Hutchinson, 2020)

22. Human Rights Watch. (2020, July 2). Impact of Covid-19 on children’s education in Africa. HRW.

23. UN Women. 2020. “Whose Time to Care? Unpaid Care and Domestic Work During COVID-19.” Women Count. New York, N.Y.: UN Women.
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face reduced access to healthcare and contraceptives during the pandemic24 and increasing instances 

of gender-based violence and pressure to engage in transactional sex.25 A growing body of evidence 

�vÃ����®È�ï���È���®��vÈ�Û���½v�È�³��Ã��³³¨��¨³ÃËÀ��³®�¨��È�®����À¨Ãƺ� �Ã³��v¨�½À³È��È�³®�v®��v���ÃÃ�È³�

essential services, resulting in a surge in exploitation, violence, teenage pregnancy, early marriages, 

child labor and female genital cutting.26 Teachers and the related services provided through schools 

³�È�®�vÀ��È���ïÀÃÈ�¨�®��³��À�Ã½³®Ã��v®������®Ã��v�v�®ÃÈ��³�ÃÈ���v®���³Ë®�Èâư�vÃ���Û�³¨�®���vÃ�Ü�¨¨�

as an important safe-haven for many girls who would otherwise face more regular risks of exploitation 

during the school day at home.

In Kenya and Rwanda, teachers predict a 59% higher dropout rate for girls due to economic hardships, 

early marriage and teen pregnancy resulting from the pandemic.27 Government authorities in both Kenya 

and Uganda have reported serious spikes country-wide in domestic violence, sexual violence and child 

abuse,28�Ü��¨���®�LÜv®�v�È����³Û�À®�®È�ï�¨�����Ë®�À��Ã�³���v¨¨Ã�½�À��vâ�³®�È���À�%�_��³È¨�®�Ã��ËÀ�®��

the shutdown.29 Although closures were shortest in Tanzania, a recent study from Haki Elimu shows that 

more than 80% of school children surveyed across 16 districts had experienced psychological abuse in 

the last year and almost 20% of girls had experienced some form of sexual violence.30

These experiences of violence, lock down, economic pressure and struggle to access learning will 

have serious negative consequences on girls’ psychological and emotional well-being.  Research on 

experiences during COVID-19 as well as during previous health crises, indicate that the mental health 

effects of the current pandemic are far-reaching and serious, hitting economically vulnerable populations 

and countries with limited mental health infrastructure the hardest.31 In East Africa, the most vulnerable 

population includes adolescent girls who are bearing the brunt of family economic insecurity,32 are less 

likely than boys to have access to or time to participate in digital learning, and are increasingly vulnerable 

to violence of multiple kinds. These compounding factors spell disaster for girls’ health and education 

outcomes. 

24. (Rafaeli & Hutchinson 2020, 8-9)

25. Neetu J., Roy C., Mwangi, M., Raval, N. & McGovern, T. (2021).  COVID-19 and gender-based violence (GBV): hard-to-reach women and girls, services, and programmes in Kenya. 
Gender & Development, 29:1, 55-71.

26. (Neetu et al. 2021)

27. Action AID (2020). Girls hardest hit by Covid-19 school closures – as teachers report spike in early marriage and teen pregnancies- 28 September 2020. https://actionaid.org/
news/2020/girls-hardest-hit-covid-19-school-closures-teachers-report-spike-early-marriage-and-teen

28.  Plan International, and African Child Policy Forum. 2020. “Under Siege-Impact of COVID-19 on Girls in Africa.” Surrey, United Kingdom: Plan International.

29.  (Rafaeli & Hutchinson, 2020)

30.  Haki Elimu. 2020. “The State of Violence Against School Children in Tanzania Mainland.” Study Brief. Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: Haki Elimu. https://tenmet.or.tz/wp-content/
uploads/2021/03/VACis-Brief-Updated.pdf

31. The Lancet Infectious Diseases. 2020. “The Intersectin of COVID-19 and Mental Health.” The Lancet 20 (11). https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-
3099(20)30797-0/fulltext#articleInformation.

32. The Population Council. “Social, Health, Education and Economic Effects of COVID-19 on Adolescent Girls in Kenya: Responses from the First Round of Adolescent Data 
�³¨¨��È�³®Ɯ��Ë�ËÃÈ�ŮŬŮŬƳ3�¨�ïƛƸ�ŮŬŮŬƛ��?_*�ưŭŵ�L�Ã�vÀ���Ǫ��Ûv¨ËvÈ�³®Ã��À���ƛ�:v�À³��Ɯ�3�®âvƝ�S���I³½Ë¨vÈ�³®��³Ë®��¨ƛ��ÈÈ½ÃƝƨƨ§®³Ü¨�����³³®Ãƛ½³½�³Ë®��¨ƛ³À�ƨ
��½vÀÈ�®ÈÃƴÃ�ÃÀư½�âƨŭŭŲůƨƛ
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Purpose of the Study

`�vÈ��³���À¨Ã�È��®§�v�³ËÈ�È���À�³Ü®���Ë�vÈ�³®v¨�½À³Ã½��ÈÃƢ�`�vÈ�vÀ����À¨Ãƺ�Ã½���ï���á½�À��®��Ã�³��È���

economic, social and health vulnerabilities that have been so prominent in the literature? For girls who 

have already dropped out of school, what was the main driver and what might make re-entry possible? 

These questions are critical for informing the design of effective policies and programs to support girls’ 

school return, they are also questions that only girls themselves can answer. To date, few studies have 

captured girls’ voices from the pandemic and even fewer have asked for their expertise. 

Between September 2020 and March 2021, AMPLIFY Girls undertook a qualitative study on the impact of 

COVID-19 and prolonged school closure on girls’ education and return to school in East Africa (Uganda, 

Rwanda, Tanzania and Kenya). The study commenced during a period of total or partial government-

mandated school closures in most countries, with schools only fully operational in Tanzania where they 

had reopened after an initial three-month period. This report draws on the voices and expertise of 382 

vulnerable girls living in low-resource settings, including in-depth interviews with 108 girls, who were 

unlikely to return to school or who had already dropped out. 

Study Setting

The study was conducted in collaboration with 16 AMPLIFY Girls community-driven organizations (CDOs) 

who are situated in diverse contexts in four East African countries. AMPLIFY Girls members operate 

in urban slums, rural communities, peri-urban areas and suburbs of major cities with constituencies 

representing dozens of ethnic and linguist groups. The study targeted adolescent girls ages 13-19 years 

who were previously enrolled in schools before they were closed due to Government directives. The vast 

majority of respondents were drawn from rural farming communities and in two instances (Marsabit, 

Kenya and Arumeru, Tanzania) from rural pastoralist communities. The rest of the participants were drawn 

from low-income settlement areas in the capital cities of Nairobi (Kenya) and Kampala (Uganda). The 

��À¨Ã��®�¨Ë�����®�È��Ã�ÃÈË�â�Ü�À��v¨¨����®È�ï���vÃ��áÈÀ��¨â�ÛË¨®�Àv�¨���â�È����9I4*$f�%�À¨Ã�³À�v®�çvÈ�³®Ã�

that serve them. Respondents in this study largely reside in areas outside of the normal purview of large 

NGO programs either because they are located in remote or hard-to-reach areas, or because they are 

socially isolated (as is the case with urban-dwelling girls with disabilities), and/or face such a wide-range 

of needs that engaging them may be deemed high-risk of failure by organizations with singularly focused 

interventions. 

AMPLIFY organizations’ programs are diverse but broadly can be grouped into three categories:

 1) programs that operate community centers or community hubs, serving multiple purposes and 

operating programming in a variety of sectors (e.g., health, education, economic empowerment) for a 

range of stakeholders (including adolescent girls) but also women, men and boys; 
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2) programs that operate low-cost private schools for vulnerable girls, and that also provide a host of other 

wrap- around services in leadership training, economic empowerment, agency and skills building; 

3) programs that provide school-based interventions (usually after school or on school breaks) and meet 

girls’ psychosocial and material needs. 

Many organizations cut across these three categories of services. 

Study Districts

UGANDA

TANZANIA

KENYA

RWANDA

Marsabit

Kisumu

Kayonza

�³�³

kampala

Nakuru

Arusha

Arumeru

Migori

�Ë��Ã�Àv

Kanungu

Nairobi
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Geographic Variation 

Across the study population, and even within study countries, there was a great deal of sociocultural and 

economic variation between study sites. In Uganda for example, the three study sites represented rural, 

urban and peri-urban environments with dramatically different economies, linguistic and ethnic groups. 

Respondents in Kanungu come from rural Runyankore-speaking border villages more than ten hours 

overland from the capital, Kampala. In this region, pandemic closures shut down much of the formal 

and informal cross-border trade that typically bolster the economy in this region. This is quite distinct 

from urban respondents in Kampala or peri-urban respondents in Bombo who come from multi-ethnic 

and multilingual communities where economic dependence on the neighboring military barracks create 

unique kinds of vulnerabilities for girls and their families. 

In Kenya, the range of study participants included both rural and urban girls. In Nairobi, many participants 

were girls with disabilities living in urban slums during city-wide curfews and lockdowns or rural girls who 

had migrated to the city for educational opportunities. Rural girls living Nakuru or Kisumu counties came 

mostly from subsistence-farming communities growing maize or beans, while girls in Migori came from 

ïÃ��®��Û�¨¨v��Ã�³®�È���Ã�³À�Ã�³��4v§��_��È³À�v�³À��È�v®�ŮŬ��³ËÀÃ�³Û�À¨v®���À³�:v�À³��ƛ�9v®â�³��È���

communities in Nakuru, Kisumu, Nairobi and Migori are multi-ethnic and multilingual, with predominately 

Christian populations, and notable Muslim minorities. By contrast, Marsabit county, (located in the large 

desert region in northern Kenya), has a population that is almost uniformly Gabra—an ethnic group which 

is socially, culturally and linguistically distinct from the rest of the country. Livelihoods amongst the 

Gabra people depend on pastoralist animal husbandry as the primary means of subsistence, and religious 

practices include both Islam and the traditional religion indigenous to the area. 

Although respondents in Tanzania and Rwanda came from neighboring (or nearly-neighboring) districts, 

the sociocultural and economic variation in these communities was also quite wide. In Tanzania, 

Arumeru and Arusha are mostly rural districts despite the presence of the city of Arusha; and ethnic 

diversity in the region includes at least a dozen tribal identities, representing both religious majority 

and minority groups (Christian, Muslim and others). Notably, some respondents in Arumeru, Tanzania 

also come from Maasai pastoralist communities. Similarly, Rwanda’s Kayonza and Bugesera districts 

are both rural farming regions. Respondents in Rwanda generally came from rural villages, with the 

exception of respondents from one study site located in Kayonza town center in Kayonza District, who 

are predominately street children or former street children. 

Contextualizing the experience of young mothers and pregnant girls

Underlying the within-country ethnic, social, and economic differences detailed above is a universal 

social practice of stigmatizing early pregnancies, and young out-of-wedlock motherhood. In July 2020, 
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a survey of AMPLIFY Girls organizations’ staff determined that pregnancy was one of two primary 

anticipated barriers of girls returning to school, along with economic hardship. Yet even in countries 

with supportive legal policy frameworks protecting girls’ right to return to school after pregnancy, social 

practice and local interpretation of the policy makes this functionally impossible in most countries in 

East Africa. 

Kenya and Uganda both have detailed re-entry policies for young mothers, and newly pregnant girls, 

but these policies are undermined by school and peer culture, which result in pregnant girls and teen-

mothers being unwelcome in school environments. In Uganda, policy explicitly states that girls are 

allowed to be in school while pregnant until their second trimester at which point they must leave until 

after birth; girls who are suspected to be pregnant are subjected to mandatory pregnancy screening—a 

practice that was still active in Kenya until 2009. In places like Marsabit in Kenya for example, school-

based screenings for pregnancy and Female Genital Cutting (FGC) were commonplace until very recently. 

Unlike Kenya and Uganda, Rwanda’s policy framework is a case of omission. Rwanda has a comprehensive 

Girls’ Education Policy put into place in 2008 and the government has acknowledged pregnancy as a 

barrier to girls’ education, but has yet to put in place policies that protect pregnant girls’ right to return 

to school. Accordingly, social norms in Rwanda continue to sideline pregnant girls and keep them from 

attending school.

Tanzania has the most explicitly discriminatory set of policies. In 2002, Tanzania’s parliament passed a 

law allowing for the expulsion of school-going girls, using vague language about expulsion for ‘offences 

v�v�®ÃÈ�³Àv¨�Èâƺ�v®��ƹÜ��¨³�§ƛƺ��¨È�³Ë���È��Ã��È�ÀÃ�vÀ��¨³³Ã�¨â���ï®��Ɯ�È��â��vÛ��À�ÃË¨È����®�È���½Àv�È����

of keeping pregnant girls and young mothers from school altogether. This trend was exacerbated in 

2017, when the late President John Magufuli made a public declaration explicitly forbidding the entry 

of pregnant girls into school, arguing that they have ‘chosen motherhood’ and should not be allowed 

to return school lest they promote ‘loose morals’ and encourage others girls to follow the same fate.33 

Although this declaration was technically never written into law, the effect in Tanzania is that most parents, girls 

and school administrators do not believe that girls who are pregnant or who have children are allowed in schools at 

all. Over the past decade, Tanzanian schools have expelled over 55,000 school-going girls for getting pregnant.34 

33. https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2017/jun/30/tanzania-president-ban-pregnant-girls-from-school-john-magufuli

34. Center for Reproductive Rights Report, 2013 - https://reproductiverights.org/new-report-tanzania-forces-girls-to-undergo-invasive-pregnancy-tests-expels-pregnant-
students/
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METHODOLOGY

Photo credit - The Action Foundation (Kenya)
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METHODOLOGY

This study is informed by two broad assumptions: 

1. The underlying causes of the looming threat of girls’ failure to return to school, are not monolithic, 

and girls are best positioned to communicate their needs and recommend solutions for the way 

forward. 

2. Community Driven Organizations have a unique and important perspective in terms of addressing 

the current crisis in girls’ education. We require evidence from girls and solutions developed by the 

organizations that most closely serve girls to effectively address these underlying causes. 

Study design

The research presented in this report is the result of a multi-country (Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and 

Sv®çv®�vƫ�¿Ëv¨�ÈvÈ�Û���À³ÃÃưÃ��È�³®v¨�ÃÈË�â�È³�³�Èv�®�v�³¨�Ã��®È���À¨Ãƺ�Û³���Ã�³®�È���Ã½���ï����v¨¨�®��Ã�

that they were experiencing due to the COVID-19 related school closures in their respective countries.

Study population

The study targeted adolescent girls ages 13-19 years who were previously enrolled in schools in the 

region before they were closed due to Government directives. This population was further sub-divided 

into two constituencies: 1. those who were currently participating in AMPLIFY members’ programs and 

thus, by virtue of their engagement with AMPLIFY, likely to return to school and 2. girls who were not 

ví¨�vÈ���Ü�È��v®��9I4*$f�³À�v®�çvÈ�³®�v®��Ü�³��v��v¨À�v�â��À³½½���³ËÈ�³��Ã��³³¨�v®�ƨ³À�Ü�³�Ü�À��

Ë®¨�§�¨â�È³�À�ÈËÀ®ƛ�S����³À�À��À³Ë½�½vÀÈ���½vÈ����®�$³�ËÃ�%À³Ë½���Ã�ËÃÃ�³®Ã�ƪ$%�Ãƫ��®��À³Ë½Ã�³��ïÛ��È³�

seven participants. The latter group participated in In Depth Interviews (IDIs) lasting 35 to 60 minutes, 

with one participant at a time.  Further inclusion criteria included willingness to participate and provide 

informed consent among those above 18 years, and parental consent for those below 18 years. Those 

who had dropped out of school prior to the COVID-19 pandemic or were not willing to participate and give 

consent were excluded from the study. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are further illustrated in Figure 1.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The total study population was 382 adolescent girls drawn from the four countries. A total of 274 

participants from 35 Focus-Group Discussions (FGD) and 108 In-Depth Interviews (IDI) were conducted 

across all countries. Further details of the distribution of study participants are provided in Table 1 and 2.

AMPLIFY GIRLS10
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SóÿĦĉ�ŭƝ��ĿĉóĤąĲŗĬ�Ĳē�$ĲĀōŃ�%ĿĲōļ��ĚŃĀōŃŃĚĲĬŃ�ÿŝ��ĲōĬňĿŝ

COUNTRY & CITY PROGRAM AGE RANGE PARTICIPANTS

Kenya

Kisumu Riley Orton Foundation ŭůưŭű 8

ŭůưŭŲ 8

ŭŰưŭŲ 8

Marsabit Chalbi Scholars ŭůưŭŴ 10

ŭŰưŭŴ 10

Migori Wiser ŭůưŭŵ 7

ŭůưŭŵ 7

Nairobi AkiraChix ŭŴưŮŭ 6

The Action Foundation ŭůưŭŵ 8

9

Nakuru Dandelion Africa ŭůưŭų 7

ŭůưŭų 5

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ůƝ��9I4*$f�%ĚĿĦŃ��óĿĿĚĉĿŃ�Oňōąŝ�

INCLUSION CRITERIA EXCLUSION CRITERIA

• Female
• Ages 13-19 years. 
• Resident in Amplify partner organization community 

catchment areas in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania.
• Were attending school prior to COVID-19 related school 

closures.
• Willing to take part in the study and provides consent.
• Willing to take part in the study and whose parents have 

provided permission (For participants 13-17 years old).

• Unwilling to take part in the study 
• Parents do not give permission 

(for participants 13-17 years old)
• Were out-of-school prior to 

COVID-19
• FOR IDI Participants ONLY: Have 

already returned to school full 
time.
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COUNTRY & CITY PROGRAM AGE RANGE PARTICIPANTS

Rwanda

Bugesera Rwanda Esther’s Initiative ŭůưŭų 6

ŭůưŭų 6

Kayonza Komera ŭűưŭŴ 8

ŭŲưŭŵ 7

Learn Work Develop ŭůưŭű 10

ŭűưŭŵ 11

Streets Ahead Children’s Center Association 
(SACCA)

ŭűưŭŴ 10

ŭűưŭŵ 9

Tanzania

Arumeru Jifundishe ŭŲưŭŵ 6

ŭŲưŭŵ 6

The Girls Foundation of Tanzania (TGFT) ŭűưŭŴ 10

Arusha Girls Livelihood and Mentoring Initiative (GLAMI) ŭŰưŭŲ 6

ŭųưŭŵ 6

The Girls Foundation of Tanzania (TGFT) ŭŰưŭű 7

Uganda

Bombo Elohim Development Association ŭųưŭŴ 7

ŭŴưŭŵ 6

ŭŴưŭŵ 7

Kampala Girl Up Initiative Uganda ŭůưŭű 10

ŭŰưŭŲ 7

ŭŰưŭŲ 7

Kanungu Girls to Lead Africa ŭůưŭű 9

ŭŲưŭŵ 10

ŭųưŭŵ 10

TOTAL ůű ŮųŰ

As per the inclusion criteria, IDIs were conducted only with girls who had failed to return to school once 

directives to resume were given. This population provided a unique contribution to the growing body of 

knowledge on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on girls’ education. 

SóÿĦĉ�ŭƝ��ĿĉóĤąĲŗĬ�Ĳē�$ĲĀōŃ�%ĿĲōļ��ĚŃĀōŃŃĚĲĬŃ�ÿŝ��ĲōĬňĿŝ
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SóÿĦĉ�ŮƝ��ĿĉóĤąĲŗĬ�Ĳē�*Ĭư�ĉļňĘ�*ĬňĉĿŖĚĉŗŃ�ÿŝ��ĲōĬňĿŝ

CITY ORGANZATION IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS

Kenya

Kisumu Riley Orton Foundation 4

Marsabit Chalbi Scholars 9

Migori Wiser Girls 9

Nairobi The Action Foundation 9

Nakuru Dandelion Africa 5

Rwanda

Bugesera Rwanda Esther’s Initiative 9

Kayonza Komera 9

Learn Work Develop 9

Streets Ahead Children’s Center Assocation 
(SACCA)

9

Tanzania

Arumeru Jifundishe 5

The Girls Foundation of Tanzania (TGFT) 6

Arusha Girls Livelihood and Mentoring Initiative (GLAMI) 9

Uganda

Bombo Elohim Development Association 5

Kampala Girl Up Initiative Uganda 5

Kanungu Girls to Lead Africa 6

TOTAL ŭŬŴ

Data Collection

Data collection was conducted between October 2020 and March 2021. A multi-national team of 

researchers with extensive research experience in adolescent girls’ education, health and social 

Ã���®��Ã� ��Ã��®��� È��� Ã��ưÃÈÀË�ÈËÀ��� �®È�ÀÛ��Ü� �Ë���Ãƛ� KË�ÃÈ�³®Ã�Ü�À�� �®�³À��� �â� �vÀ¨â� ï®��®�Ã�

of a preliminary assessment of the barriers faced by adolescent girls in returning to school which had 

been conducted among AMPLIFY staff representing at least seven communities in the AMPLIFY network. 

Interview questions sought information on adolescents’ general knowledge and personal experience 

�ËÀ�®��È���¨³�§�³Ü®�½�À�³�Ɯ�Ã½���ï�v¨¨â�³®���v¨¨�®��Ã�È��â�³À�È���À�½��ÀÃ�Ü�À���á½�À��®��®��È�vÈ�vâ�

curtail their education. The interview guides were developed in English and translated into various local 

languages namely Kiswahili, Kinyarwanda, Luganda and Runyankore by professional translators. The 
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À�Ã�vÀ���È�vƜ��®��³¨¨v�³ÀvÈ�³®�Ü�È��ï�¨���®È�ÀÛ��Ü�ÀÃƜ�À�Û��Ü���È���¨³�v¨�¨v®�Ëv���ÈÀv®Ã¨vÈ����Ë���Ã�È³�

ensure consistency in meaning. The guides were pilot-tested by research teams during mock interviews 

in the course of training.

�vÈv� �³¨¨��È�³®�ÜvÃ� ½�À�³À��� �â� ÈÜ³ư½�ÀÃ³®� ï�¨�� È�vÃ� �®� �v��� ½vÀÈ���½vÈ�®�� ³À�v®�çvÈ�³®ƨÀ���³®ƛ�

These were comprised of a local research assistant preferably with a background in social work/public 

health and staff person from the partner organization who was familiar with the community and study 

population. Field teams in each country were supervised by a designated research monitor who had 

Ë®��À�³®��Ã½���ï��ÈÀv�®�®��³®�È���ÛvÀ�³ËÃ�vÃ½��ÈÃ�³��È��Ã�ÃÈË�â�v®���v�����®��®Û³¨Û����®�È���ÈÀv�®�®��³��

the data collection teams. With the oversight of the research team, research monitors provided guidance 

È³��®ư�³Ë®ÈÀâ�ï�¨��È�vÃ��ËÀ�®��È����®È�À��½�vÃ��³���vÈv��³¨¨��È�³®ƛ

All study staff were trained virtually via Zoom on proper data collection procedures emphasizing probing 

techniques, aspects of human subjects’ protection aspects including informed consent protocols, 

�³®ï��®È�v¨�ÈâƜ��vÈv�½À�Ûv�â�v®��½À³È��È�³®Ɯ����®È�ï�vÈ�³®�³��½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�À�¿Ë�À�®��À���ÀÀv¨Ã��³À�½Ãâ��³ư

Ã³��v¨��³Ë®Ã�¨�®��v®���³®Ã�¿Ë�®È¨â��³Ë®ÈÀâưÃ½���ï��À���ÀÀv¨�½À³È³�³¨Ãƛ��?_*�ưŭŵ�Ã½���ï��½Ë�¨�����v¨È��

regulations required in their country/region were emphasized and strictly observed during data collection 

activities, as further elaborated below.

Focus Group Discussions were conducted in person, outdoors, following strict social-distancing and local 

health protocols, including mask-wearing at all times, handwashing or provision of hand sanitizer for 

both participants and researchers. FGDs were limited to ten participants maintaining the recommended 

six-feet physical distancing, and took place outdoors on the property of participating organizations. 

Physical distancing during FGDs provided unique challenges with audibility of some participants but in 

³ÃÈ� �®ÃÈv®��ÃƜ� È��Ã�ÜvÃ�³Û�À�³���â� È���ï�¨�� È�vÃ� À��®��®��½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ� È³� �³®È�®Ë³ËÃ¨â� Ã½�v§�

louder. On average, the group discussions lasted about an hour. 

One-on-one interviews were conducted in the same manner either outdoor on location at the participant’s 

home, or outdoors in a nearby public community space; these interviews lasted 35-45 minutes on average. 

FGDs and IDIs were conducted in English and the various local languages, based on the assessment of 

È���ï�¨��È�v�³®�È���À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃƺ�¨v®�Ëv����³½À���®Ã�³®�v®��½À���À�®��ƛ

Sampling procedures

S���À�Ã�vÀ���È�v�Ü³À§���Ü�È��ï�¨��È�vÃ�È³�Ãv½¨��v®��À��ÀË�È�È���½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃƛ��¨¨�À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ�Ü�À��

���®È�ï���È�À³Ë���½ËÀ½³Ã�Û��Ãv½¨�®��È���®�¿Ë�Ãƛ�4³�v¨�³À�v®�çvÈ�³®Ã����®È�ï���$%��½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃƜ�È�ËÃ�

ensuring an appropriate mix of various ages within each group whenever possible. Snowball sampling was 

employed to identify IDI participants who were unable to return to school. In some cases, IDI participants 

Ü�À�����®È�ï����â�v���À¨�½vÀÈ���½vÈ�®���®�v®�$%�ƛ�*®�³È��À��vÃ�ÃƜ�ÃÈË�â�È�vÃ�Ü�À���®ÈÀ³�Ë����È³�v�½³È�®È�v¨�

participant by the accompanying organization. The study was advertised to potential participants using 

AMPLIFY GIRLS14
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ðâ�ÀÃ�ÜÀ�ÈÈ�®��®�¨³�v¨�¨v®�Ëv��ƞ���À¨Ã�Ü�À����Û�®�³½½³ÀÈË®�È��Ã�È³�vÃ§�¿Ë�ÃÈ�³®Ã�v®���³®Ã�¿Ë�®È¨â��������

about whether to participate. Those who chose to participate were asked to identify other potential 

participants. 

Data Coding and Analysis

�vÈv� �³¨¨��È��� �³À� �³��®�� v®�� v®v¨âÃ�Ã�ÜvÃ� vÛv�¨v�¨�� Û�v� ï�¨�� ®³È�Ã� Èv§�®� �ËÀ�®�� È��� �®È�ÀÛ��ÜÃ� v®��

discussions, or via recorded audios where consent was given by participants. The audio recordings were 

transcribed and translated verbatim into English by professional transcriptionists and translators. The 

data collected was coded and analyzed in two phases, using a combination of inductive and deductive 

analysis methods, informed by the conceptual framing, preliminary research, and literature reviews for 

È��Ã�½À³¦��Èƛ��ËÀ�®��È���ïÀÃÈ�½�vÃ�Ɯ�È�À���À�Ã�vÀ���È�v����ÀÃ��®��½�®��®È¨â��³����È���ÈÀv®Ã�À�½ÈÃƜ�

using a jointly developed codebook on NVivo software. During the second phase, the research team 

reviewed all of the coded data from the initial inductive coding process in order to derive key overarching 

themes and categories using a groundedǂtheory approach. 

From this analysis, the research team was able to cluster the data using the overarching thematic 

categories, including economic barriers, social barriers, physical barriers, personal barriers, and 

health barriers. Within each of these clusters, the research team further disaggregated the data into 

ÃË��vÈ��³À��Ã�È�vÈ�³À��½À���Ã�¨â�À�ð��È���È������v®�ÃÃ�¨�v��®��È³��À³½³ËÈƛ�S����³�����vÈv�Ü�À��

then analyzed in relation to these clusters and subcategories, as well as girls’ recommendations for 

v�¨�³ÀvÈ�®��È�����v¨¨�®��Ã����®È�ï��ƛ�`��¨��È���À�Ã�vÀ���ÀÃ�v½½À³v�����È����vÈv�Ü�È��½À�³À�§®³Ü¨�����

of likely barriers, emergent barriers and challenges from the discussions and interviews were considered 

and incorporated into the framework analysis. Resulting themes were compared between various regions 

and countries.ǂ

Every time a phenomenon of interest was mentioned, it received a code. For FGDs, this means that 

�³���Èv¨¨��Ã�vÀ��À�½³ÀÈ���vÃ��À�¿Ë�®���Ã�È�À³Ë��³ËÈ�È��Ã�À�½³ÀÈƜ��ËÈ�vÀ��®³È�®���ÃÃvÀ�¨â�¨�®§���È³�Ã½���ï��

individuals. Frequency tables produced from the FGDs show the number of times a phenomenon was 

mentioned or the proportion of times it was mentioned in relation to a broader set of similar items. These 

should not be confused with the proportion of unique individuals who mentioned something. Where such 

tallies of unique individuals are useful and possible within a reasonable margin of error we have included 

them (typically from IDI data, which can be more easily tied to the individual).  

Ethical Considerations

The research team obtained ethical approval for this study from the Cornell University Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) which served as an oversight review board and further obtained additional approvals 

from local Research Ethics Committees (RECs): Strathmore University in Kenya; Makerere University 
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School of Social Sciences in Uganda; and University of Rwanda. Research permitting processes were 

followed in all countries. 

L�Ã�vÀ���ï�¨��È�vÃ�Ü�À��À�Ã½³®Ã��¨���³À��vÀÀâ�®��³ËÈ��®�³À����³®Ã�®È�½À³��ÃÃ�Ã�v®���½�vÃ�Ã�ÜvÃ�

placed on the voluntary nature of participation. All informed consent documents were translated and 

presented to participants in the language of their choice—e.g., English, Luganda, Swahili, Kinyarwanda, 

or Runyankore. Respondents above 18 years gave written informed consent to participate in the study; 

for participants aged 13–17 years, parental/guardian consent was obtained, in addition to assent from 

the minors. �Ã� ��Ã�ËÃÃ�³®Ã� Ë®��ÀÃÈv®�v�¨â� �á½¨³À��� Ã�®Ã�È�Û�� È³½��ÃƜǂ �®È�ÀÛ��ÜÃ� Ü�À�� �³®�Ë�È��� �®�

½¨v��Ã�³���À�®��vË��È³Àâ�½À�Ûv�â�È³�½À³È��È�È����³®ï��®È�v¨�Èâ�³��À�Ã½³®Ã�Ã�v®���®�v®���È����³�³ÀÈ�

³��À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃƛ��v���ï�¨��È�v��v��v�À���ÀÀv¨�½À³��ÃÃ��®�½¨v���È³�ÃË½½³ÀÈ�½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�Ü�³���Ã�¨³Ã���

experiencing violence or trauma. If these disclosures were made in the context of the interview, girls 

Ü�À��³���À����³®ï��®È�v¨��³Ë®Ã�¨�®��v®��À���ÀÀv¨Ã��³À�½À³��ÃÃ�³®v¨�Ã�ÀÛ���Ãƛ�*®�È³Èv¨Ɯ�Ůů�À���ÀÀv¨Ã�Ü�À��

made during the course of the study.

Limitations:

First and foremost, we want to acknowledge that our study does not draw on a representative sample 

³�� È��� �³Ë®ÈÀ��Ã� v®�ƨ³À� �³Ë®�È��Ã� ³�� ÃÈË�â� ½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃƛ� $³À� È�vÈ� À�vÃ³®Ɯ� ³ËÀ� ï®��®�Ã� �v®®³È� ���

generalized to a wider region.  Second, in Focus Group Discussions, many (but not all) participants were 

��®�ï��vÀ��Ã�³��v®��9I4*$f�³À�v®�çvÈ�³®Ɯ�v®��v����À�³��È�vÈ�³À�v®�çvÈ�³®ƺÃ�ÃÈv���ÜvÃ�Èâ½��v¨¨â�½vÀÈ�

of the interview team. Also, in most instances it was likely that girls participating in each FGD knew 

each other and came from the same community. In these cases, girls might not have felt comfortable 

��Ã�ËÃÃ�®��È���À�³Ü®��á½�À��®��ÃƜ���È��À�Ü�È��v�Ë¨ÈÃ�È��â�Û��Ü���vÃ�vËÈ�³À�Èâ�ï�ËÀ�Ã�³À��®��À³®È�³��È���À�

peers. In many FGDs, girls discussed what ‘other girls’ were doing or talked about what they had ‘heard 

some girls’ were experiencing. Although ‘other girls’ were discussed in the abstract, in some instances 

participants may have been talking about experiences of their own or their direct peers or family 

members. Given the scope of the study, we cannot be sure. We have simply represented their ideas as 

ƹÜ�vÈ���À¨Ã� À�½³ÀÈ��ƛƺ� � *�*Ã�½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃƜ�³®�È���³È��À��v®�Ɯ�Ü�À�� ¨vÀ��¨â�Ë®ví¨�vÈ���Ü�È��È����9I4*$f�

organization and were unlikely to know or have relationships with anyone on the interview team. These 

girls were asked questions directly about their own lives and experiences and were interviewed alone in 

private settings.

Qualitative studies primarily use inductive reasoning to understand trends, themes and the social contexts 

³��½��®³�®³®�Ë®��À�ÃÈË�âƛ��Ã�ÃË��Ɯ�v®â�¿Ëv®È�ï�vÈ�³®�³��À�ÃË¨ÈÃ�vÀ��Èv¨¨��Ã�³��¿Ëv¨�ÈvÈ�Û���®�³ÀvÈ�³®Ɯ�

and are primarily meant to be illustrative, not conclusive. FGD data in particular is not intended to 

identify or understand unique individuals’ experiences but rather to conceptualize girls’ experiences and 

contextualize them. The primary focus of this study is in understanding how girls’ experiences of the 

½v®�����ïÈ�È³��È��À�v®���³®ÈÀ��ËÈ���®��³È��ÃËÀ½À�Ã�®��v®��Ë®ÃËÀ½À�Ã�®��ÜvâÃ�È³�§��½�È����À³�Ã��³³¨ƛ
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Finally, it should also be noted who is not included in this study. The girls who participated were both 

vÛv�¨v�¨��v®��Û�Ã��¨��È³�È���ï�¨��È�vÃ�v®��Ü�À��v�¨��È³�Ã½�v§��³À�È��Ã�¨Û�Ã��®�½À�ÛvÈ��Ã�ÈÈ�®�Ã�Ü�È��

strangers. We want to acknowledge that rural girls living with disabilities, girls who were working when 

interviewing took place, girls who have been displaced, or girls who were/are unable to leave their homes 

for any number of reasons likely represent an even greater level of need than the girls whose voices 

appear in this study.   
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS: SUMMARY OF 
GIRLS’ HOPES, FEARS AND CHALLENGES 
AMIDST THE PANDEMIC

The picture that emerges from this research is a complex one, illustrating the compounding challenges 

faced by vulnerable girls in a range of contexts across East Africa. By engaging girls directly and 

½À³Û���®��Ã½v����³À�È���È³�Èv¨§�v�³ËÈ�È���À��³½�Ã�v®����vÀÃƜ�È��Ã�ÃÈË�â�Ã���Ã�¨���È�³®�È���Ã½���ï��ÜvâÃ�

that the COVID-19 pandemic is reshaping livelihood trajectories and possibilities for girls across East 

Africa. But it is also a picture of hope, and of action: the girls who participated in this study expressed an 

overwhelming desire to return to school, while also elucidating the particular barriers that prevent them 

from doing so. The overwhelming desire to return to school signals that with the right interventions and 

community-based support mechanisms, these obstacles may be overturned and some of the gains in 

girls’ education lost during the pandemic may yet be reinstated. 

While the physical barriers of school closures, most especially the digital divide, are often the most 

visible indicator of the pandemic’s impact on education, this research reveals that the economic precarity 

engendered by the pandemic has created a tectonic shift for girls’ educational prospects. The loss of 

income and employment experienced by families across the region has pushed more and more girls into 

formal and informal employment and markedly increased household labor burdens. Even for families 

who were relatively secure prior to the pandemic, this economic turmoil has created new barriers around 

school costs and even basic needs. Economic insecurity has further compounded health and social 

barriers, creating new vulnerabilities for girls around violence, increased incidences of early marriage, 

transactional sex, and unplanned pregnancies and experiences of social stigmatization, and emotional 

distress. Figure 4 and 5 provide a summary of the key barriers that emerged from the FGD and IDI data. 

The barriers are represented visually proportionate to the number of times they were mentioned by girls.
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Compounding barriers for pregnant girls and young mothers

Universally across the study cohort, girls reported that economic stress was a primary driver of unplanned 

pregnancies, resulting from transactional sex. In Focus Group Discussions (FGD), participants repeatedly 

mentioned transactional sex for basic goods namely food, clothing, pads, soap or lotion. For young 

mothers and pregnant girls, the stigmatization of pregnancy further exacerbated the economic and 

social barriers that they face. For the majority of the IDI participants, pregnancy was a key determinant 

in not returning to school, largely due to the social pressures they face related to the stigmatization of 

unplanned pregnancy or the unsupportive nature of schooling environments that would not afford them 

proper protections for their health—including nutrition and lactation. Pregnant girls and young mothers 

in our study reported experiencing physical violence, food and housing insecurity with higher frequency 

than others- much of which was related to social stigma of their condition and the neglect, or abuse, 

perpetrated on them by family members or intimate partners.

Variations between countries and geographic contexts

The data also reveals notable variations in the barriers reported between different geographic contexts, 

as illustrated in the comparative view of barriers by country and city presented in Figures 6 and 7 below. 

Generally, we see that in Kenya, social barriers to education were more frequently noted in extremely rural 

and/or pastoralist contexts, including Marsabit and Migori, while economic barriers were more frequently 

reported in urban contexts like Nairobi and Kisumu. In Rwanda, FGD participants reported a relatively even 

mix of economic, health and social barriers, while IDI participants more frequently reported economic 

barriers. In Tanzania, physical barriers including lack of access to technology and unsupportive learning 

environments, were reported with higher frequency than in the other study countries. In Uganda, health 

barriers, including physical and sexual violence, were more frequently reported by FGD participants, 

while IDI participants more frequently reported economic and personal barriers.
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$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŲƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē��óĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ĚĬ�$%�Ń�ÿŝ��ĲōĬňĿŝ
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Common pathways to school dropout 

�Ã��¨¨ËÃÈÀvÈ����®�ï�ËÀ��Ų�v®��ų�ƪv�³Û�ƫƜ�½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ��®��³È��*�*Ã�v®��$%�Ã�À�½³ÀÈ���v�Àv®���³���³½³Ë®��®��

challenges that often intersect with and exacerbate existing socioeconomic inequalities. Participants  

reported a multitude of interlinking barriers brought on by the pandemic, highlighting the ways in which 

vulnerable girls experience multiple forms of exclusion that inhibit their learning trajectories. In both 

FGDs and IDIs, the interviewers tried to gather as much detail as possible to understand the mechanisms 

driving girls’ increased vulnerability during the pandemic, in order to identify the linkages between these 

different barriers. From this data, we distilled several primary pathways or common scenarios through 

which girls experienced increasing precarity and school dropout. The following graphic provides a 

schematic for understanding these pathways.

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŴƝ�IóňĘŗóŝŃ�ňĲŗóĿąŃ�ąĿĲļĲōň
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Of all of these pathways, by far the most commonly reported chain of events was the lack of basic 

needs, particularly feminine hygiene products, leading to transactional sex and unplanned pregnancy. 

Girls who found themselves pregnant faced serious social stigmatization and increasing economic 

precarity, making school return seem impossible to the vast majority of pregnant girls.  It is important 

to note that very few of the participants explicitly reported cultural prejudice against educating girls as 

a primary social barrier; rather, the most frequently reported social barriers were the stigmatization 

of pregnancy and toxic school culture for pregnant girls and young mothers. In the remainder of this 

chapter, we highlight illustrative examples of the hopes and fears expressed by girls in these interviews 

and discussions, in their own words.  

Strong desire to return back to school 

The vast majority of girls who had dropped out of school (approximately 84%) expressed a strong desire 

to return to school. However, nearly all girls who had dropped out of school also expressed negative 

feelings that included sadness, hopelessness, self-hate, self-pity and boredom, among others, with 

³®¨â�v��v®��Ë¨��®���vÈ�®��È�vÈ�È��â�Ü�À��ï®��Ü�È��®³È��³�®���v�§�È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�9³ÃÈ�³��È���Ü³ÀÀ����v�³ËÈ�

lagging behind academically, failing national exams and repeating a grade due to prolonged absence 

�À³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�9v®â��³Ë¨��®³È� �vÈ�³��³Ü�È³�ï®�� À�Ã³ËÀ��Ã�³À�ÃË½½³ÀÈ� �³À� À�ÈËÀ®� È³�Ã��³³¨Ɯ� �®�¨Ë��®��

school fees, childcare and adequate nutrition for their infants. 

When I see others wearing the school uniform, I feel like I can wear it and go back to school, but I think that it is not 

possible. IDI-21-RWANDA

It is hard because sometimes when I see other students coming from school I start thinking even me I could be in 

school, but now because of what has happened, I just have to persevere. At times, I sit down and think until I tell my 

mother, “Mum, at times other people give birth to children and they die and the baby is given cow’s milk.” Now when 

*�È��®§�v�³ËÈ��ÈƜ�*�ÜvÃ�ÃË½½³Ã���È³��³�È³��³À��³ËÀ��ËÈ�®³Ü�*�v��³�®��È³�À�½�vÈ�È���Ãv���¨vÃÃ�v®��*�v�ï®��®��

À�½�vÈ�®���Ã�Û�Àâ���í�Ë¨È��³À��ƛ�9â�³È��À�¦ËÃÈ�È�¨¨Ã���È³�½�ÀÃ�Û�À���ËÈ��ÈƺÃ�v���v¨¨�®����³À��ƛ���*�*ưŮŴư3�:f��

Frustrations and anxieties about losing access to school

Most of the girls expressed feeling sad, frustrated and hopeless about staying at home and missing out 

on school. They talked of their future being shattered stating that with no schooling they had limited 

career options. For girls who left school due to employment or household labor, most reported sadness, 

anxiety, and a loss of hope for their future:

It makes me sad to see others coming back from school that I even hide myself from them to avoid questions like 

why aren’t you coming back to school. ID1-35-RWANDA
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Mom always promised me to have in mind that I will not go back to school. I took it as a joke as if things were easy 

until I was surprised when others went to school and I went to the farm to cultivate. It is hard for me to bear, even 

when I see students coming from schools I used to go inside the house… I feel ashamed when I see others go to 

school and I go to the farm. However, I always pray to God to create ways and help my parents to allow me back to 

school. I see that mom can’t afford it. IDI-22-RWANDA

Of particular note, pregnant girls and young mothers more frequently reported a loss of hope for returning 

to school, due to economic pressures and social stigmatization. The majority of pregnant girls who had 

dropped out of school expressed fear of discrimination and gossip from school mates; some stated 

that their parents would no longer be supportive of their dreams and would force them to get married. 

For young mothers, childbirth was seen as an inevitable pause in studies, when they would be forced to 

postpone any plans for their future in order to raise their babies. 

It’s a very hard feeling, it’s not easy thinking about my peers who are now in class studying and I have no one to 

ÃË½½³ÀÈ���È³�v����Û��â��À�vƛ�*�v��®Èv¨¨â�È³ÀÈËÀ��ƛ�*�*ưůŭư3�:f��

It makes me sad about not being able to go back to school and I also ruined my future by getting pregnant just like 

that. I wanted to become a doctor, because doctors take good care of us and they all took very good care of my 

mother the whole time she was sick, which motivated me to become a doctor. IDI-35-RWANDA 

Many pregnant girls expressed feelings of social isolation stating that they can no longer chat with girls 

È��â�ËÃ���È³�Èv¨§�È³����vËÃ��®³Ü�È�vÈ�È��â�vÀ��½À��®v®ÈƜ�È���À�½��ÀÃ�Û��Ü�È���vÃ�v��v���®ðË�®��ƛ�?È��ÀÃ�

expressed a loss of hope, stating that schooling was their only means of uplifting their families’ living 

standards but that was now impossible. Dropping out of school made some of the girls feel ashamed, 

with some isolating themselves to avoid questions from friends, relatives and classmates.

So I hate myself because I am not in school, but I told myself that if for example I do not go back to school, I will go 

look for a job …when the child gets older, I will go somewhere to ask for work IDI-11-TANZANIA

Most of the times, those whom we used to chat, now we can’t since I am pregnant, they think that I can teach them 

wrongdoing. So, I sometimes feel lonely. Some we used to interact that much. But now we are not going too far as 

we should. For instance, one I used to visit before getting pregnant; I am not able to visit them anymore. IDI-21-

RWANDA. 

Among pregnant girls who were not seeking help to return back to school, the most commonly mentioned 

reasons included employment, fear of being mocked at school, health status, lack of childcare, lack of 

support from family, and lack of school fees or scholastic materials.

I don’t think that I can be able to go back to school. I am not sure if I can do that, even after giving birth. Apart from 

giving birth, even recently, I passed by there, but students were bothering me running after me saying that calling 

me mummy. If there were allowed to get out of school, they could have come out. I am ashamed of this that even 

I can manage to go back to school after giving birth. I wonder even who can babysit while I can be at school. My 

mother is always hustling, so going back to school for me is not possible. IDI-30-RWANDA.
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Although all countries in this study but Tanzania legally allow young mothers to return to school, many 

reported being discouraged from continuing their educations by parents and family members.  

They discouraged me about school. After I give birth, if I have resources, I may think about enrolling in a vocational 

school. I would do that to try to make the future brighter. I wanted to become a journalist. When I am talking with 

my father about this, I ask her if it may be possible for me to go back to school after two years sitting home with my 

baby. He tells me, “you would rather save money for a vocational school.” And I ask him “what about my dreams?” 

he tells me “your dreams are gone, you kicked away your future.” And that shows me going back is not possible for 

me. In my mind, I think that if they let me go back to school, I can make it happen. IDI-20-RWANDA

Looking Forward

Collectively, these statements testify to young girls’ hopes, dreams, and aspirations that have been 

deferred or disrupted by the pandemic. But they also speak to the possibilities that could be reopened 

through community-based intervention and support. In the following chapters of this report, we detail 

È���Ã½���ï��½�âÃ��v¨Ɯ���³®³��Ɯ���v¨È�Ɯ�Ã³��v¨Ɯ�v®��½�ÀÃ³®v¨��vÀÀ��ÀÃ�È³���À¨Ã�À�ÈËÀ®�®��È³�Ã��³³¨Ɯ��ÀvÜ�®��

from the evidence gathered through focus group discussions and interviews. By detailing and analyzing 

È��Ã���vÀÀ��ÀÃƜ�Ü��v��È³��¨¨Ë�®vÈ��Ã½���ï�����v®�ÃÃ�v®��ÃË½½³ÀÈ�ÃÈÀË�ÈËÀ�Ã�È�vÈ��v®���¨½�À�Û�ÀÃ��

the losses of the pandemic and better equip girls across the region to realize their dreams.
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Photo credit - Komera (Rwanda)
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PHYSICAL BARRIERS

The pandemic introduced a series of new physical barriers to girls’ ability to access education. Our 

data reveals that these physical barriers were experienced in highly uneven ways by different groups 

of girls, depending on their geographic location, social context and socioeconomic status. While 

remote educational programs usually in the form of radio or television broadcasts, WhatsApp or phone-

based programming were provided across the region to compensate for the physical school closures, 

È��Ã�� ¨�ÃÃ³®Ã� Ü�À�� ³®¨â� v���ÃÃ��¨�� È³� ��À¨Ã� Ü�È�� ÃËí���®È� È���®��v¨� Ã§�¨¨ÃƜ� v���ÃÃ� È³� ��Û���ÃƜ� v®��

supportive learning environments. In this way, physical impediments to remote learning compounded 

and exacerbated many of the existing barriers to education before the pandemic, making it particularly 

��í�Ë¨È��³À���À¨Ã��®�À�³È��̈ ³�vÈ�³®Ã�Ü�È��̈ ��È����¨��ÈÀ���Èâ��®�ÀvÃÈÀË�ÈËÀ��È³�v���ÃÃ���Ë�vÈ�³®ƛ�S�����vÀÈ�

below shows the distribution of physical challenges by country: sudden cessation of remote learning 

½À³�Àv�®�Ɯ� �®ÃËí���®È� È���®��v¨� Ã§�¨¨Ã� ƪ§®³Ü¨����� ³�� �³Ü� È³� ³½�ÀvÈ�� �³½ËÈ�ÀÃ� ³À� ÃvÀÈ� ½�³®��

technology), unsupportive physical environments (primarily lack of electricity and devices, but also lack 

of time to dedicate to studies, and/or encouragement) and relocation. 

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŵƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�IĘŝŃĚĀóĦ�ÿóĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�$%��ļóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ
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Across IDIs and FGDs, girls reported using a range of learning tools including radio, television, cell phones, 

newspapers, WhatsApp and internet sites. The most commonly reported tool used was radio, with many 

��À¨Ã����®È��â�®��Ã½���ï��Àv��³�ÃÈvÈ�³®Ã�È��â�Ü³Ë¨��ÈË®���®È³�È³�v���ÃÃ��³Û�À®�®ÈưÃ½³®Ã³À���¨�ÃÃ³®Ãƛ�

Many girls reported that they did not have access to a personal laptop, phone, tablet or other computing 

device; some would borrow the devices of family members or friends; and where available, some would 

access cyber cafes or devices provided by community resource centers operated by CDOs to access 

k³³��¨vÃÃ�Ã�v®��`�ïƛ�

While remote learning platforms were often hailed as a solution to school closures, respondents 

���®È�ï����½³ÀÈv®È��v�È³ÀÃ�È�vÈ�¨��È�����À¨Ãƺ�Ë½Èv§��³��È���ÛvÀ�³ËÃ�³��Ã�³��À�³È��¨�vÀ®�®�Ɯ�®v�¨â�

uneven access to technology, technical skills, and supporting infrastructure. Further, lack of continuity 

in remote learning was noted in all countries. Girls reported that as weeks progressed to months, some 

schools withdrew their remote learning sessions abruptly, including radio and television broadcast. 

Some girls also lost hope of returning to school and so abandoned learning prematurely. 

About e-learning, before, in those days when we had just gone home when they had given us one month and some 

days, I had access to the radio…KBS. I would study economics. It was there at 2pm. But afterwards when the 

government continued to add the days, after the month they had given us, that program of studying ceased. That 

is when I stopped learning but I got some little material from there and I was helped somehow somewhere. FGD-

09-UGANDA

Access to Technology and Supporting Infrastructure 

The shift to remote learning drastically exacerbated inequalities in educational access for girls living 

in remote rural communities with limited digital infrastructure and electricity. Overall, 23% of FGD 

participants and 43% of IDI participants reported not being able to access remote learning because 

³��v�¨v�§�³��È���®³¨³�â�v®��ÃË½½³ÀÈ�®���®�ÀvÃÈÀË�ÈËÀ�ƛ�S���ÛvÀ�vÈ�³®���ÈÜ��®�È��Ã��ÈÜ³��À³Ë½Ã�À�ð��ÈÃ�

the heightened economic precarity of the IDI participants. Respondents frequently reported that girls 

from socioeconomically disadvantaged or marginalized backgrounds had limited or no access to remote 

learning devices like radio, television, phones and computers, with girls from rural settings the most 

affected. Several participants reported intermittent internet and television access, and some reported 

complete lack of access to online learning due to a lack of devices or the inability to afford internet and 

phone data packages. In addition, girls who hailed from rural Kenya reported the lack electricity at home 

as a major obstacle.
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… So, I think not all of them will get money to buy bundles and to buy all those SMS for them to read from home 

because we have said earlier, we have the challenge of power (electricity), home chores, so not everybody would 

��È�È�vÈ�½À�Û�¨����³����ÈÈ�®����Ë�vÈ�³®�³®¨�®�����vËÃ��â³Ë��³®ƺÈ��vÛ��v¨¨�È�³Ã��À�Ã³ËÀ��Ã�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f��

Comparing studying from home and studying from school that’s two different worlds. Since, like at home we don’t 

have internet the school really tried maybe sending two GB. let’s say two GB in two weeks, that sometimes would 

ï®�Ã�����³À���Û�®�È���ÈÜ³�Ü��§Ã�vÀ��ï®�Ã����Ã³�â³Ë��vÛ��v�v�®�È³�����È���½vÀ�®ÈÃ� *�®����³®�â��³À��Ë®�¨�Ãƛ�

Sometimes there is no electricity and you are supposed to learn on WhatsApp so you don’t have a battery so you 

�vÛ��®³È�À���vÀ����â³ËÀ�½�³®�ƛ�:³Ü�vÈ�Ã��³³¨�vÈ�¨�vÃÈ�Ü���vÛ��Ü�ïƛ�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f�

O³�ïÀÃÈ�È��®��*ƺ¨¨�Ãvâ��Ã��¨��ÈÀ���ÈâƜ�¨�vÛ�®���®�v®�vÀ�v�Ü��À��â³ËƺÀ��ËÃ�®��Ã³¨vÀƛ�O³�Ã³¨vÀƜ�â³Ë�®����È³�¨�È�È���Ã³¨vÀ�

charge so that you can be able to use it at night, so during the day, if you charge your phone during the day and 

�È��³�Ã�³��Ɯ�È��À�ƺÃ�®³È��®��â³Ë��v®��³ƛ�f³Ë�Ü�¨¨�®����È³�Üv�È�Ë®È�¨�È�vÈ�®���È����vËÃ��Ü��®�â³Ë���vÀ���â³ËÀ�½�³®��

during the day, you will not have lights during the night. And so that maybe you can attend one lesson and then you 

miss the other lesson looking or going to a neighbor to ask for power to charge your phone. And most people in my 

vÀ�v�vÀ��ËÃ�®��Ã³¨vÀ�Ã³��È��Ã���í�Ë¨È��³À�â³Ë�v®��Èv§�®��â³ËÀ�½�³®���³À�Ã³�³®��È³���vÀ��Ɯ�vâ���â³ËÀ�½�³®���vÃ�

�vÈÈ�ÀâƜ�Ã³�³®��ÃÈ�v¨Ã�â³ËÀ��vÈÈ�Àâ�³À��á��v®��Ã�â³ËÀ��vÈÈ�Àâƛ�O³�â³ËÀ�½�³®��§��½Ã��³�®��³����Û�®�����È��Ã�ŴŬǦƜ�

it will go off because the battery is poor, then the internet, the school buys you 2GB. But you have that mentality 

È�vÈ�â³Ë��vÛ��È³�À�v��³®�â³ËÀ�³Ü®�â³Ë��³®ƺÈ�§®³Ü�Ü��®��³³�¨�®�Ɯ�À�Ã�vÀ���®�Ɯ�È����®È�À®�È��Û�®��³�Ã®ƺÈ��Û�®�ï®�Ã��

a week. So you have to hustle and maybe your parents can’t be providing for you bundles everyday. So sometimes 

v®��vâ���â³Ë��Ëâ��Ë®�¨�Ã�¦ËÃÈ��³À��³�®��vÃÃ��®�®ÈÃƛ�f³Ë��Ëâ��Ë®�¨�Ã��³À�ŭŬ��³���³À��³�®��vÃÃ��®�®ÈÃƛ��®��

the lesson you attend using free WhatsApp because there is nothing you can do and your parents can’t buy you 

�Ë®�¨�Ãƛ�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f�

So one of the challenges that I had was about the device that I was using online ,because sometimes we will be 

sent like a PDF, you don’t have something that can open that PDF or a google doc in your phone. So that was a 

��v¨¨�®������vËÃ��â³Ë��v��È³�vÃ§��³À�v�Ã�À��®�Ã�³Èƛ�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f�

Unsupportive Physical Learning Environment 

In addition to the lack of technology and supporting infrastructure, unsupportive physical environments 

were also cited by respondents as a major hindrance to learning. This included noisy backgrounds, 

distractions and a lack of dedicated physical space for learning. Very few girls reported that they were 

v�¨��È³�ï®��Ã½v��Ã�Ü�È��®�È���À��³Ë®�È��Ã��³À�È�½³ÀvÀâ�À�½À��Û���À³���ÃÈÀv�È�³®�vÃ�È��â�ÃÈË����ƛ�

Further, even those who were able to access remote learning tools often reported that they received very 

little guidance, structure, instruction or support in using these tools to complete their work. For example, 

Ã³��½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�����¨���È����³Ü���í�Ë¨È��È�ÜvÃ�È³�ÈÀâ�v®���ÀvÃ½�Ã���®È�ï��³À�vÈ��vÈ��v¨��³®��½ÈÃ�

over the radio, while others highlighted how challenging it was to be unable to ask questions over the 

radio when they didn’t understand. 

f�Ã�Ü���³È�v���ÃÃ�È³�È����ư¨�vÀ®�®��v®��Ã³��³��ËÃ�Ü�À��ÃÈË�â�®��³®�Àv��³Ã�v®��Ü���³Ë¨��ÃÈË�â���³¨³�â��ËÈ�Ü��

could not understand some things like graph plotting while we were there at home and the teachers could be on 

radios. FGD-09-UGANDA
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S��â�¨�ÃÈ�®���È³�Àv��³��â�È������®ƺÈ��vÈ���Ü�¨¨�Ü�vÈ�È��â�ÈvË��Èƛ�f³Ë�Ü�À��®³È�v�¨��È³�vÃ§Ɯ�Ã³��³Ü��³Ë¨��Ü��§®³Ü�

what to write. They thought that they are learning only on radio, but they will not return to school. FGD-03-RWANDA 

also in school if you understand something you follow the teacher to guide you but now because of Corona we don’t 

get it all. FGD-03-TANZANIA

I had no one to discuss or study with, because you know at school there are a lot of people that you can study with, 

but there was no one to teach me at home or discuss with. FGD-06-TANZANIA

Relocation

S����?_*�ưŭŵ�½v®�������ÃÀË½È�����À¨Ãƺ�¨�Û�®��vÀÀv®���®ÈÃ�v®���³ËÃ��³¨��Ã�ÈËvÈ�³®ÃƜ�v§�®���È���í�Ë¨È�

for girls to return to school. A few girls (one in Kenya, three in Rwanda and six in Uganda), mentioned 

À�¨³�vÈ�³®�Ã½���ï�v¨¨â�vÃ�v��vÀÀ��À�È³�v���ÃÃ�®��À�³È��¨�vÀ®�®�ƛ�9³ÃÈ¨â�À�¨³�vÈ�³®�ÜvÃ�¨�®§���È³���À¨Ãƺ�³À�

families’ movement to look for work and/or sustenance which had the effect of breaking girls’ ties to a 

neighboring school and the lessons being provided. Some girls affected by relocation reported relocating 

to urban towns in search of domestic work which then caused them to fail to return to school since 

they were employed and far from the schools where they were enrolled. Similarly, other girls reported 

being sent from towns and urban areas to relatives’ homes in rural areas ultimately because of economic 

pressures.

Some girls have been sent in (sic) the village because of no money and their parents don’t have money and they say 

some won’t go back to school. FGD-06-UGANDA

Inadequate Technical Skills for Remote Learning

Some girls experienced challenges accessing radio broadcast using their phones due to inadequate 

È���®��v¨� Ã§�¨¨Ãƛ� *®� v���È�³®Ɯ� Ã³�� �v�� ��í�Ë¨È��Ã� v�v½È�®�� È³� À�³È�� È�v���®���È�³�ÃƜ� ��È�®�� ¨v�§�

of support from teachers. Some girls used their e-devices for non-academic activities due to lack of 

monitoring during prescribed remote learning. In addition, some stated that their intention to study 

was derailed by pop-ups from social media and lack of parental guidance or structured support from 

teachers.

I have a telephone but when I play the radio it doesn’t play. I don’t know why? IDI-27 -RWANDA

I once tried to use the telephone. I don’t remember well the question they asked me and I was not able to answer 

it, so I decided to not use the phone again but use my notebooks to do self-study. At school when I was not able 

È³�v®ÃÜ�À�*�vÃ§����³À���¨½�v®���á½¨v®vÈ�³®Ɯ��ËÈ��â�ËÃ�®��È���½�³®���È�ÜvÃ���í�Ë¨È�È³�ÜÀ�È��È��ƛ�*�v�®³È�v�¨��È³�

answer the asked questions. It was my mother’s phone and I used it when she put it down. IDI-24- RWANDA

As for me when the schools were closed we were being send work on WhatsApp then they got lost all over sudden. 

$%�ưŭŬư3�:f�
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Pandemic v. Pre-Pandemic Disruptions

In assessing the impacts of the pandemic, one question that arises is whether the disruptions that girls 

are experiencing are entirely new, or linked to pre-existing factors that were present prior to the onset 

of the pandemic. This question is key to understanding the causal mechanisms that are contributing 

to the decline of girls’ educational outcomes, and consequently, to designing appropriate and effective 

response strategies. In order to address this question in relation to the physical barriers to girls’ education, 

girls who had no expectations of returning to school following COVID-19 school closure were asked if they 

�v���Û�À��á½�À��®����Ã��®�ï�v®È��®È�ÀÀË½È�³®Ã�È³�È���À���Ë�vÈ�³®����³À��È����?_*�ưŭŵ�½v®����Ɯ�v®��È���

reasons for the prior interruptions. 

The vast majority (90%) of girls who dropped out of school during the pandemic had never experienced 

Ã��®�ï�v®È� ¨�vÀ®�®�� �®È�ÀÀË½È�³®Ã� ½À�³À� È³� È��� ½v®����Ɯ� Ü����� ½³�®ÈÃ� È³� È��� Ã½���ï�� �½v�È� ³�� È���

pandemic school closures on erosion of gains in the girls’ education outcomes in the region. 

I never dropped school before covid-19 but I would spend like a week without going to school because my grand-

mother would not agree with me going to school as she thinks there is no use for me to go there. IDI-17-RWANDA

*�ËÃ���È³�vÈÈ�®��Ã��³³¨�v¨¨�È���È��ƛ��ËÈ���È�À��³À³®v�½�À�³��*�Ü�®È�È³�Ã��³³¨�v®��ÜvÃ��á½�¨¨��ƛ�*�*ưŭŴưS�:k�:*�

I was studying and I had no problem since I had a parent to take care of me. No, I didn’t drop out of school. Before 

coronavirus I had no problems, and even when I was absent it was because of sickness. I was not used to missing 

classes. IDI-27-RWANDA

A small number of participants did cite previous experiences of dropping out of school, primarily due to 

a lack of school fees and school materials, parental death or family obligations. However, these students 

reported that they were eventually able to return to school; while in contrast, a higher proportion of girls 

who dropped out during the pandemic did not anticipate returning to school.
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Photo credit - Wiser International (Kenya)
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ECONOMIC BARRIERS

The economic challenges reported by girls in this study are vast, highlighting the profound economic 

dislocations of the pandemic in East Africa and its impact on everyday livelihood struggles. Over 70% 

of FGD participants reported that they had to seek employment or other income generating activities 

during the pandemic, ranging from agricultural cultivation to industrial and service employment. 25% 

of FGD participants reported starting small businesses selling food and handcrafts, some reported 

working in salons or as housemaids, and others became welders and construction workers. 86% of FGD 

½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�v®��űůǦ�³��*�*�½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�À�½³ÀÈ���ï®v®��v¨��vÀÀ��ÀÃ�È³�À�ÈËÀ®�®��È³�Ã��³³¨Ɯ��®�¨Ë��®��¨v�§�

of resources for school fees, scholastic materials, books, uniforms and learning tools. Many participants 

also highlighted the particular challenges for girls whose parents or guardians had fallen ill or died during 

the pandemic, with 34% of FGD participants reporting the loss of guardian or head of household. For 

many girls, these pressures also led to increased household labor burdens as they had to cook, clean, 

cultivate crops and care for family members while their guardians were ill or searching for work. Figures 

10 and 11 below illustrate the frequency of economic barriers reported by FGD and IDI participants, 

including income and employment barriers, household labor, school costs and basic needs.  

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭŬƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�ĉĀĲĬĲīĚĀ�ÿóĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�$%��ļóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ
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$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭŭƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�ĉĀĲĬĲīĚĀ�ÿóĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�*�*�ļóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ

Lack of Basic Needs and School Costs

$³À�v®â�À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃƜ�È���v�ËÈ����³®³����½v�ÈÃ�³��È���½v®������v®È�È�vÈ��v�¨âư¨�Û�¨�ï®v®��v¨�

resources to support basic needs became extremely limited or nonexistent. As a result, many girls were 

forced to leave school because they could no longer afford it. Respondents in all four countries observed 

that orphanhood, parental illness and death due the COVID-19 pandemic had negatively affected parents’ 

and guardians’ ability to provide girls with basic needs such as food, school fees, uniforms and hygiene 

products. In Uganda, respondents felt that girls whose parents spent days and nights working in markets 

drop out of school because they are forced to assume parental responsibilities and lack parental 

�Ë��v®���È³�À�ÈËÀ®�È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�%�À¨Ã�Ü�³Ã���v�¨��Ã��á½�À��®����½vÀ�®Èv¨��³®ð��È�Ü�À��v¨Ã³�¨�§�¨â�È³��À³½�

out of school.

f³Ë��v®ƺÈ��³�È³�Ã��³³¨�Ü��®�â³Ë�vÀ���Ë®�Àâƛ�$%�ưŬŰưL`�:��

 I also can’t go to school yet I know I won’t get food at home when I am back. I can choose to stay home and sleep.  

FGD-04-RWANDA

Some girls have failed to go to school because they don’t have some.... some... some things to support them like 

sanitary pads and school fees, and others. FGD-01-UGANDA

There are girls that haven’t been able to return to school in my village because of limited resources. Some have 

their fathers leaving the families.  FGD-04-RWANDA

Across all four countries, respondents who returned to school without school fees were expelled. In-

depth interviews with girls who had dropped out of school due to lack of school fees demonstrate a lack 

of clear options to support the girls to return to school. 
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Income and Employment 

Due to the economic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, respondents  observed that girls were compelled 

by parents and guardians to seek employment, start small businesses or support parents in agricultural 

work and businesses to meet their needs and those of their families. Girls narrated that loss of household 

income increased expectations for them to contribute to their families’ income by engaging in paid 

labor or small businesses. While respondents felt that seeking employment during school closure was 

��®�ï��v¨��®�È�ÀÃ�³����¨½�®����À¨Ã���È�È���À��v�¨��Ãƺ���³®³���®���Ã�v®��v�¿Ë�À�®��®�Ü�Ã§�¨¨ÃƜ��È�ÜvÃ�

v�Ã��®�ï�v®È���È�ÀÀ�®È�È³�À�ÈËÀ®�®��È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�����È�³®v¨¨âƜ�À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ���¨È�È�vÈ�Ã³��½vÀ�®ÈÃ�½À���ÀÀ���

girls’ continued employment to ensure a continuous stream of income for the family.

Lost parental income

For example, my father had work and when Corona came he was stopped. On the other hand my mum had work 

v®��Ã���ÜvÃ�ÃÈ³½½����Ë��È³��³À³®vƛ��Ã�v���À¨�*�Ü�¨¨�ÃÈvÀÈ�È³�ï��È�ƪÃ��ƫ�âÃ�¨�Ɯ�*�Ü�¨¨��³�È³�Ü³À§��³À�³®�âƜ����*��³®ƺÈ�ï®��

money a man may come and give me money, I can be pregnant due to my parents’ joblessness. FGD-03-RWANDA

Some of my friends who I know, they were going to pick (tea) to help their parents. Others went to look for their own 

³®�â�È³���¨½�È���À��vÃ���®���Ã�¨�§��È���Ãv®�ÈvÀâ�È³Ü�¨Ãƛ�$%�ưŭŬư3�:f�

For the few that I know, they discussed with their parents and because you know some parents come from humble 

backgrounds, now they tell their children that you can’t just sit here. So, like when for example you’re my child, I 

can’t go to pick alone because I can’t harvest as many Kgs (kilograms) as we can harvest when there’s the two of 

us. So, some parents talk to their children and carry them to the tea plantation so that they will pick a lot of tea 

È�vÈ�Ü�¨¨�vâ���ÃvÈ�Ã�â�È���À��vÃ���®���Ãƛ�$%�ưŭŬư3�:f�

Pressures to continue working

*�Ü³Ë¨��Ãvâ�À�ÈËÀ®�®��È³�Ã��³³¨��³À�v®â���À¨Ã�Ü�¨¨�����½³ÃÃ��¨�Ɯ�³È��À���À¨Ã�ï®��³®�â�Û�Àâ��®È�À�ÃÈ�®��³À�Û�Àâ�

sweet, so they will see returning back to school is like wasting time, because they could have gone to the potato 

�vÀ�³À�È³vÈ³��vÀ�v®��È��â��³Ë¨���vÛ���vÀ���Ã³�È��®��v®������®��½�®��®Èƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�����

Let me give you an example of mine. I had got a job near the CHIC building in a restaurant known as Mummy’s 

�Ë�Ã�®�ƛ�*�È�³Ë��È�³���³Ü�*�ÜvÃ��³�®��È³���È�v�ŲŬƜŬŬŬ�L`$�Ãv¨vÀâ�v®��*�ÜvÃ�ï��È�®��Ü�È��â��®��Ü��È��À�*��v��È³�

return to school or not. This also may be a challenge to return to school but it’s good when you have someone who 

is by your side and giving you some guidance, that’s where you overcome those challenges and decide to return to 

school.  FGD-04-RWANDA

Loss of Guardian or Parental Support

Respondents in all the four countries observed that orphanhood, parental illness, and death due the 

COVID-19 pandemic had negatively affected parents’ and guardians’ ability to provide girls with basic 

needs such as food, school fees, uniforms, and hygiene products. 34% of FGD participants had lost 
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a parent or guardian presumably due to COVID and many more girls in the study reported knowing of 

instances of parental loss in their communities. Such loss has resulted not only in severe mental and 

emotional health disruptions, but also in increased economic burdens. Many of these newly orphaned 

��À¨Ã��vÛ�����®��³À����È³�vÃÃË��½vÀ�®Èv¨�À³¨�Ã�È³�½À³Û����ï®v®��v¨¨â��³À�È���À��v�¨��Ã�vÃ��³ËÃ��³¨�Ã���¨¨�

into poverty. 

There are pregnancies by accident, for example the girl I told you about who just lost her mother and she has 

siblings to look after she is going to be tempted a lot and incase, she gets pregnant it will be an accident… am just 

saying if it happens, since her late mother used to take care of them really well but even her other young sibling did 

not go back to school. As she is a sister, she will not let her younger ones stay hungry … you cannot tell me such a 

young girl can able to start up any kind of business. FGD-06-TANZANIA

Not only pregnancy there are others who had to raise their families after one parent died, so failing to go back to 

school they had to stay to take care of their younger siblings and do other activities to support their families and 

younger siblings. FGD-02-TANZANIA

Economic Barriers for Pregnant Girls

IÀ��®v®È���À¨Ã��®�v¨¨�È����³ËÀ��³Ë®ÈÀ��Ã�Ë®�Û�ÀÃv¨¨â�¨v�§���È���ï®v®��v¨�ÃË½½³ÀÈ�È��â�®����È³�®vÛ��vÈ��È���

demands of pregnancy, delivery and raising a child. The majority of FGD respondents (57%) reported 

À�¦��È�³®� �â� �®È�vÈ�� ½vÀÈ®�ÀÃƜ� ¨�v��®�� È³� �®�À�vÃ��� ï®v®��v¨� �ËÀ��®Ã� �³À� ½À��®v®È� ��À¨Ã� v®�� â³Ë®��

mothers. Amongst IDI participants, over half of whom were pregnant or young mothers, economic 

barriers were reported more frequently than any other category. Economic barriers for pregnant girls 

were reported with particularly high frequency in Rwanda (Kayonza) and Uganda (Bombo and Kanungu). 

IvÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�À�½³ÀÈ���v�̈ v�§�³��ï®v®��v¨�À�Ã³ËÀ��Ã��³À��vÃ����³³�ÃƜ��³ËÃ�®��®���Ã�v®�����¨��vÀ��ÃË½½³ÀÈƛ�

Among FGD participants, 63% reported lack of childcare support as a key barrier to girls’ education.

If you get pregnant and at your house you have no money, most men leave the girls they get pregnant which make 

�È��vÀ���³À�È���È³�Èv§���vÀ��³��È���À��v���Ã�Ã�®���È��À���Ã�®³�³®�âƛ�$%�ưŬŭư3�:f�

After giving birth, they have no clothes for the baby, they end up cutting their clothes to pieces to cover their babies 

Ü�È�ƛ�`��®�È��â�È�¨¨�È���À�½vÀ�®ÈÃƜ�È��â�vÀ��È³¨��È³��³��v�§�È³�È���v®�Ü�³��³È�È���½À��®v®Èƛ�$%�ưŬůư3�:f�

They face problems of economic changes since most guys/ boys after impregnating the girl they actually leave and 

let the girl take care of the unborn baby alone. So, the girl faces economic problems. Um, some for those who are 

chased away from home by their parents. Whenever they will have to face economic problems since they had no 

work status. They have no access to money so they suffer the economic problem. FGD-01-TANZANIA

Some girls face a problem at the time of giving birth, they don’t have the requirements needed to give birth yet the 

parent has the money but she decided to leave her husband or boyfriend to care for her yet even the boyfriend is 

not caring. So some girls face a problem of lacking money at the time of giving birth. FGD-04-UGANDA

Throughout our study, it is evident that pregnancy poses risks to girls’ safety, health and well-being.  In 
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È���®�áÈ�Ã��È�³®�Ü��¨³³§�Ã½���ï�v¨¨â�vÈ�È���ÜvâÃ��®�Ü�������À¨Ã�vÀ�����³�®��½À��®v®È�v®��Ã��§�È³���ÈÈ�À�

understand the underlying factors contributing to their lack of safety. 
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Photo credit - Girls To Lead Africa (Uganda) 
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HEALTH BARRIERS

?ËÀ�ÃÈË�â�Ã�³ÜÃ�È�vÈ��®�v���È�³®�È³�È���Ã½���ï����v¨È��À�Ã§Ã��À�vÈ����â�È����?_*�ưŭŵ�Û�ÀËÃƜ�È���½v®�����

created new compounding physical and sexual health risks that pose grave threats to girls’ ability to 

È�À�Û��v�À³ÃÃ�È���À���³®ƛ�S��Ã�Ã��È�³®��áv�®�Ã�È��Ã��À�Ã§Ã�Ü�È��½vÀÈ��Ë¨vÀ�vÈÈ�®È�³®�È³�Ã½���ï���³ÀÃ�

of violence that are increasing during the pandemic. A key insight of this research is that pregnancy is 

the primary driver of girls’ dropout from school during the pandemic, but that pregnancy is a symptom of 

underlying, acute, economic vulnerabilities and situations of social and physical isolation that are often 

mutually reinforcing. 

Violence

Across all four countries, girls reported the occurrence of various forms of violence that could potentially 

v§���È���í�Ë¨È��³À�È���È³�À�ÈËÀ®�È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�?��½vÀÈ��Ë¨vÀ�®³È�Ɯ�Û�³¨�®���ÜvÃ�À�½³ÀÈ���³À���À�¿Ë�®È¨â�

by FGD participants in Uganda, where 44% of the discussions reported physical violence and 100% of the 

discussion groups reported incidents of sexual violence in their communities. It is important to highlight 

È���Ã½���ï��ÛË¨®�Àv��¨�È��Ã�³��½À��®v®È���À¨Ã� �®� À�¨vÈ�³®� È³�Û�³¨�®��Ɯ�vÃ�v�À³ÃÃ�v¨¨� �³ËÀ��³Ë®ÈÀ��ÃƜ�ůųǦ�

of FGD participants and 23% of IDI participants who were pregnant reported experiences of violence. 

L�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ����®È�ï����vÈ��ÀÃƜ��Àv®��vÈ��ÀÃƜ�À�¨vÈ�Û�ÃƜ��³âÃ�v®���®�vÃ�Ã³��³��È���½�À½�ÈÀvÈ³ÀÃ�³��

physical and sexual violence against girls. Particularly striking was the violence experienced by pregnant 

girls, covered later in this section. 

Our data also shows that the rising incidence of unplanned pregnancies correlates to both sexual 

violence, with girls reporting increasing incidence of rape and sexual harassment, as well as physical 

violence, with girls reporting cases of forced abortions as well as physical illness and even death related 

to home abortions. While the perpetrators of sexual violence are primarily reported by participants to be 

local men in their towns or villages, the physical violence linked to abortion is most frequently attributed 

to girls’ families or local communities. 
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Transactional Sex & Sexual Violence

The most prominent form of sexual violence reported by participants involved men demanding 

transactional sex. Participants also frequently reported additional health complications including 

sexually-transmitted infections as well as severe mental and emotional health impacts.

The overwhelming majority of FGD participants who reported increasing pregnancy during the pandemic 

attributed it to transactional sex for basic goods.  61% of mentions of transactional sex reported sex 

for food, clothing, soap or lotion; 19% for menstrual hygiene products; 9% for other goods like sweets, 

school fees, or luxury clothing items; 6% for cellphones or other technology; and 5% as result of ‘peer 

pressure.’ It should be noted that most FGD participants talked about transactional sex as something 

that was happening in their communities, but not necessarily to themselves or someone they knew. 19% 

of girls in FGDs reported knowing someone who had engaged in transactional sex while just 4% reported 

having engaged in this behavior themselves. 

S��Ã��ï®��®�Ã�vÀ���³¨ÃÈ�À���Ã³�Ü�vÈ��â���À¨Ãƺ�½�ÀÃ³®v¨��á½�À��®��Ã�vÃ�À�½³ÀÈ����®�È���*�*Ãƛ�űŬ���À¨Ã�

disclosed that they were pregnant in the IDIs, although only 28 offered any details on how they had 

become pregnant. Of these 28, eight girls (approximately 29%) linked their pregnancies to some form 

of transactional sex. Given that IDIs were often short, (30 minutes long), and girls were interviewed by 

complete strangers, we feel this number is strikingly high. 

In most cases the men engaged in these relationships were older (typically in their early 20s and often 

these relationships were complicated, with girls expressing genuine feelings of love or affection for 

the men that impregnated them.  Thus, transactional sex in this study includes a range of scenarios 

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭŮƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�(ĉóĦňĘ�ÿóĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�$%��ļóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ
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that includes girls having sex with men they did not know or had previous relationships with, as well as 

girls engaged in sexual relationships with men whom they knew and with whom they had  a previous 

relationship.

yes that boy gave me what I needed. I didn’t skip diner when he was there. INT: And it seemed to you that he loved 

â³Ëƛ�9*L��4�Ɲ���Ã³¨ËÈ�¨âƛ��®��Ü��®�*�Û�Ã�È�����Ɯ����Ü³Ë¨����Û����³®�âƛ��Ã�*��v���v�§��³�Ɯ�*�Ü³Ë¨��À�¨��Û��

my mother from cultivating for two days. That was it. And I ended up pregnant. IDI-20-RWANDA

f�v�Ɯ�È�³Ã���®Ɯ�â�½��ÀÃƜ�*��v®���È�È��Ɯ�v®��È��â�¨�vÛ�ƛ��ËÈ�È�³Ã���®�È��â�§��½��®Ã�ÃÈ�®����Û�®��â³Ë�³®�â�

and saying that your body part is grown and they can be grown where when you have sex with men. They say many 

things that I do not even know. And I told them like the way I am like now did you see me having sex with men to 

look like this? IDI-14-RWANDA

I had family issues as I was mistreated in addition to the fact that I was not given everything I needed or wanted so, 

I decided to leave the house and become a prostitute. IDI-29-RWANDA

L�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ���¨È��È�ÜvÃ���í�Ë¨È��³À���À¨Ã�Ü�³��v���á½�À��®����Ã�áËv¨�Û�³¨�®���È³�À�ÈËÀ®�È³�Ã��³³¨��Ë��

to trauma, shame, fear of being mocked in school, and loss of hope. Girls also reported that rape and 

sexual harassment cases increased during the prolonged school closure.  Alarmingly, most participants 

indicated that these forms of sexual violence increased during the pandemic. Most of the respondents 

ÃË���ÃÈ���È�vÈ�È��Ã��®�À�vÃ��ÜvÃ�½À�vÀ�¨â��Ë��È³�È����À³Ü�®����³®³���v®��ï®v®��v¨�½À�ÃÃËÀ�Ã��À³Ë��È�

on by the pandemic. A few reported that relocation due to the pandemic forced some girls into living 

environments where their physical safety was threatened, either because they themselves had to 

relocate to unsafe living arrangements, or because additional relatives came to live with their families. 

Respondents also felt that parents and older siblings also exposed them to risky situations, such as 

sending them out at night and exposing them to sexual predators.  

Some girls get pregnant because parents haven’t been working and they don’t have money. So, when you have 

reached your time of the month but you don’t have pads and you ask your parent for money and they tell you “I don’t 

have.” And they tell you to use cotton clothes yet you don’t like them yet you have some boy disturbing you at the 

well then you tell him “if I give you some will you give me money?” Then you also allow and the boy gives you money. 

And when time reaches to pay and then when you don’t want, the boy forces you. FGD-05-UGANDA

There was a man up there whenever we would come from the well, he would say I bring and he carries for me the 

jerry cans. I said “no, I have my own energy I can carry for myself.” He said “no, let me carry for you don’t disturb 

yourself because you are my wife.” I said “no, I am still studying. They are still taking care of me I haven’t grown.” He 

said “if you have refused, I will come back at night while you’re bathing, I come for you and take you. When I take 

you, you will come back in the morning when you don’t know where you are,” I bathed very fast and entered the 

house. FGD-05-UGANDA

It was at night and our sibling had sent us and we went where they sell chapattis. When we reached there, there 

was a man and I stood close to where they enter from and he was in there. He started touching my hand, I told him 

“don’t touch me, leave me.” He started touching me here, (while pointing at her private parts) the “kamunyu”, and I 

told him “don’t touch me”. FGD-05-UGANDA
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O³����À¨Ã��vÛ�����®�¨����È³��â�È��Ã���³âÃ�Ɵ�È��Ã���³âÃƛƛƛ�¨�§��È��â�ï®����À¨Ã�v®��È��â�È�¨¨�È���Ëƛƛƛ�È�vÈ����â³Ë�

love me I will do this and this … like if you love me, I can buy you, I’m going to take good care of you, I’m going to 

give your parents like money... ok they lie to them. FGD-03-UGANDA

Physical Violence 

Across all four study countries, multiple respondents expressed that they were exposed to abuse from 

parents, making it hard to live under the same roof. Respondents attributed the violence to COVID-related 

lockdown that increased the amount of time girls spend with family members, increased family stress 

v®���?_*��À�¨vÈ����v�¨â��³®ð��Èƛ�

*®�È��Ã��È��Ã���À¨Ã�vÀ���v��®��v�¨³È�³����v¨¨�®��ÃƜ�â³Ë��v®�ï®��v���À¨��Ã����®��v�ËÃ����â���À�½vÀ�®ÈÃ�Ü�����v§�Ã��È�

hard for her to live under the same roof which causes them to leave home and look for shelter from outside their 

�³�ƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�

During this holiday, there were mistreatment whereby parents were not working and could be at home with their 

children. Most especially some of us don’t live with our fathers and then during that holiday the parent comes and 

Ã³�È��Ã��³Ë¨����Û�¨³½��ÃË®��ÀÃÈv®��®�Ã�v®��Ã³�â³Ë�Ü³Ë¨��ï®��ï��È�®�Ɯ�¿ËvÀÀ�¨¨�®��Ü��®����¨�À�®�vÀ��v¨Ã³�

around. This led to children escaping from home to go and get married, to go look for men. FGD-09-UGANDA

We can also say that other girls are violated by either of their parents where the parents can beat them and give 

�³À½³Àv¨�½Ë®�Ã��®È��Û�®�È³�v�½³�®È�È�vÈ�v�½vÀ�®È��v®��ËÀ®�È���À��vË��È�À�ËÃ�®���³È�ÜvÈ�Àƛ�$%�ưŭŮư3�:f�

For parents who work and like the day has not gone the way the person expected, a parent tortures the girl or 

ï®�Ã��Ã�v¨¨���À��ÀËÃÈÀvÈ�³®�³®�È�����À¨Ɯ�È�����À¨��®�Ã�Ë½���ÈÃ�½�âÃ��v¨�Ü³Ë®�Ãƛ�$%�ưŬŰưV%�:��

Violence Against Pregnant Girls

Also clear from our data is that pregnant girls are increasingly vulnerable to abandonment, neglect, 

emotional abuse and physical violence perpetrated by family members, by partners and in some cases 

by the girls themselves. Approximately 37% of FGD participants and 23% of IDI participants who were 

pregnant reported experiences of violence either perpetrated against themselves or someone they 

§®�Ü� ½�ÀÃ³®v¨¨âƛ� � O³�� ��À¨Ã� À�½³ÀÈ��� �®ÃÈv®��Ã� ³�� ½vÀ�®ÈÃ� ³À� �ËvÀ��v®Ã� �®ð��È�®�� ½�âÃ��v¨� Û�³¨�®���

or abandoning pregnant girls, leaving them without shelter and other basic needs. The experience of 

being ‘chased’ from home after a pregnancy was discovered, was quite common amongst pregnant 

½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃƛ�O�Û�Àv¨�À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ��®�LÜv®�v�v®��V�v®�v�v¨Ã³�Ã½���ï�v¨¨â�®³È���È�vÈ�½À��®v®È���À¨Ã�vÀ��

overworked in the home, leading to illness and miscarriage.

When a girl gets pregnant the parents especially the mother gets furious she starts beating the girl chasing her 

³ËÈ�v®��È����³Ë®�Èâ�ÃÈvÀÈÃ�¦Ë���®��â³ËÀ��vË��È�À��Ã�¨�§��È��Ã�Ã����³�Ã®ƺÈ��vÛ��³Àv¨Ã�¨v�§�³���³®ï��®��ƛ�$%�ư

ŭŮư3�:f�
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After being pregnant they rejected me, I passed the whole night outside, and after a short time my mother was 

familiar with me but others not yet. They used to tell me why are you not working for your future baby, what will he 

½ËÈ�³®Ƣ�`�vÈ�Ü�¨¨�â³Ë������â³ËÀ����¨��v®��â³Ë�Üv®È�È³��³��v�§�È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�$%�ưŬŴưL`�:��

The boy lies to you and gets you pregnant and they chase you from your home. He takes you there and rents for 

you. After giving birth he runs away from you…Then you stay on the street without anything to eat until you die. 

FGD-05-UGANDA

She is tortured and after giving birth she works as a machine, she is the one to do all works at home. FGD-07-

RWANDA

Rejection of pregnant girls by the immediate family members is compounded by abuse and rejection by 

intimate partners, and sometimes by wives of the men responsible for the pregnancy.  The rejection by 

�®È�vÈ��½vÀÈ®�ÀÃ�¨�v�Ã�È³�¨³ÃÃ�³���³®ï��®���v®��®��vÈ�Û�¨â��½v�ÈÃ�È�����À¨ƺÃ�v��¨�Èâ�È³�¨³Û����À����¨�ƛ

Some of the girls are facing domestic violence. Their husbands have started to beat them. FGD-09-UGANDA

If you go to the one who gave you the pregnancy and he refuses you, if you go to the parents they drive you away, 

you have nowhere to go because that man moves to another place despite knowing that you are pregnant. FGD-

03-TANZANIA

Multiple respondents spoke about cases of forced abortion. Some of the reasons for abortion include 

parental attempts to preserve the family image, and the inability of the boy responsible for the pregnancy 

to take care of the girl. The rejection by family and intimate partners often means that a pregnant girl is 

left with no one to support them during pregnancy and after delivery. This lack of support may lead to 

pregnant girls to abandon their children or to attempt abortions themselves with no medical support or 

care.

I don’t know how to say this, but since (sic) one gets pregnant, there is no going back to school. During the corona 

½v®�����È��À��vÀ��Ã³����À¨Ã�Ü�³��³È�½À��®v®È�v®��È��â�Üv®È���È³�ï®��ÜvâÃ�È³�À�³Û��È���½À��®v®�âƛ�O³��

decided to do abortion hence, it affected their reproductive system and they ended up dying like one of the girl died 

because of abortion I was told. FGD-01-TANZANIA

Sexual and Reproductive Health Information and Services

With school closures and physical distancing restrictions, girls repeatedly mentioned reduced access 

to sources of sexual and reproductive health information and services as a key driver of pregnancy. 

This loss of key resources provided by schools leads to reduced protection from unplanned pregnancy 

and sexually transmitted infections, including HIV. As already mentioned, school closures disrupted 

women’s health services provided in government schools, including access to a range of health and 

hygiene products, from sanitary pads to nutritious food. Notably, in our study, schools and school-based 

programs seemed to be a major source of menstrual hygiene supplies for the majority of girls. For the 
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most socioeconomically disadvantaged girls, reduced access to these basic needs poses serious threats 

to their health and wellbeing. 

In my community, some girls have faced a challenge of denial of their rights. For example, a right to information 

about their reproductive health, some were gaining this information at school of which during COVID 19 schools 

are closed. FGD-04-UGANDA

I think that girls should be sent to schools because those that do not attend schools are the ones most at risk. 

Parents sometimes do not take time to discuss reproductive health with their children. For example, I have learned 

about it myself at school. For those that do not go to school, they are at risk and I would encourage their parents 

to send them to school. FGD-04-RWANDA

In addition to the sexual relationships the rate of disease like HIV, the sexual intercourse diseases increased at high 

rate mostly. For the girls, since the girls are so vulnerable so a lot of girls now are having the sexual contaminated 

diseases such as AIDS even though it was not through the sexual intercourse. But the rate of the diseases has just 

increased. FGD-01-TANZANIA

Several IDI participants reported contracting a sexually-transmitted disease, and at least one reported 

having contracted HIV during the pandemic closures.

Nutrition of pregnant girls

Reports of inadequate nutrition were most frequently linked to pregnancy. Many respondents noted 

that pregnant girls often lack proper and adequate diet and access to supporting health care during 

and after pregnancy. In addition, pregnant girls often fail to disclose their pregnancy due to fear and 

stigmatization, and in the process miss out on prenatal care, counseling and medical support services. 

Respondents also reported fears about whether schools would be able to meet the dietary requirements 

of pregnant girls, a situation that is compounded by distance from school and lack of adequate lunch 

breaks to allow pregnant girls time to go home and eat. Many pregnant girls felt the schools could not 

accommodate their nutritional needs as they need to have adequate and frequent meals.

I: What were you suffering from? R: Just the condition of falling down, and when I was pregnant, I would sometimes 

�vÛ��ÃÈ³v���v���Ã�Ã³�*�ÜvÃ®ƺÈ��Û�®�v�¨��È³��³�È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�*�*ưŮŴư3�:f�

I went back to school but I got a problem while in school; my legs started swelling and paining because the pregnancy 

ÜvÃ���ÃÈËÀ��®���ƛ�9v�v�È³¨����È³��³��³�����vËÃ��*��³È�Ã��§����vËÃ��³��È���½À��®v®�âƛ�*�*ưŭůư3�:f�

I can’t go back to school because a pregnant woman wants to eat every hour which would not be possible being at 

school in addition to the fact that other student would make fun of me. IDI-26-RWANDA

S�vÈ�³��¨v�§�®���³³�ƛ�O³�È��ÃƜ�*�È��®§�³���³�®���³��vÈ�®³³®Ɯ��ËÈ�*�ï®��È�vÈ�È��À��Ü�¨¨����®³�³®���³��Ã�®���È��â�

should be still on the farm and I will not get food. If I could get some food, I might need to cook which might take me 

some hours yet I have to go back to school. So, for example, if we had to study math, I can go back to school when 
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the session has ended and attend another session of another course. IDI-14-RWANDA

The fear I have is that if I return to school, I cannot get food after studies. IDI-10-RWANDA 

When you say that you want to go to school they ask you how your child will survive. Most of the times you go to 

Ü³À§��³À�³È��ÀÃ�È³�ï®��Ã³�È��®��È³������â³ËÀ����¨�ƛ�S��Ã���Ã�³ËÀv��Ã�â³Ë�v®��â³Ë���³³Ã��È³�ÃÈvâ�vÈ��³�ƛ�$%�ư

ŬŴưL`�:��

No, I am not [returning to school] because I am pregnant and I feel very tired and weak which would not be helpful 

in class. I faint a lot and feel hungry most of the time in addition to that pupils make fun of you when you are 

pregnant so, all those challenges discourage me to go back to school. IDI-35-RWANDA

These common experiences of pregnant girls underscore the precarity of pregnancy and the compounding 

ways in which the pandemic explicitly affects adolescent young women.  In the next section, we discuss 

the social impacts of pregnancy and how these serve to further undermine girls’ wellbeing.
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SOCIAL BARRIERS

L�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ����®È�ï���Ë¨È�½¨��Ã³��v¨�½À�ÃÃËÀ�Ã�È�vÈ��®�³ËÀv�����À¨Ã�È³��À³½�³ËÈ�³��Ã��³³¨ƞ��³Ü�Û�ÀƜ�

the most severe social barriers were linked to pregnancy and motherhood, as pregnant girls and young 

mothers found the prospect of returning to school nearly unbearable due to the social stigma of early 

and out-of-wedlock pregnancy. Many girls also found themselves forced into marriage or common law 

À�¨vÈ�³®Ã��½Ã�Ü�È��È����®�Ü�³��v��Èv§�®�v�Ûv®Èv���³��È����®�È���ïÀÃÈ�½¨v��ƛ�S��Ã��Ã³��v¨��vÀÀ��ÀÃ�

appeared in our data primarily as ‘toxic school environments,’ ‘coerced or forced marriage,’ and ‘negative 

peer pressure.’ This last category also affected non-pregnant girls, many of whom expressed a fear of 

being too old for school which led participants to fear peer ridicule and/or believe that they should get 

married or seek full-time employment in order to contribute to their families. ‘Household pressures’ was 

a phrase used to describe increasing chore burdens and pressures to contribute economically to the 

�³ËÃ��³¨��ƪv®â�È��Ã��®�̈ ���È�³���v�¨â��¨¨®�ÃÃƫƜ�½À���½�ÈvÈ�®���À�¿Ë�®È��³®ð��È�Ü�È��½vÀ�®ÈÃ�³À��ËvÀ��v®Ã�

and producing anxiety. The charts below show the frequency of social barriers reported by FGD and IDI 

participants. 

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭůƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�OĲĀĚóĦ��óĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�$%��IóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ
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`�È��Ã��³³¨Ã�³í��v¨¨â��¨³Ã��Ɯ�v®â���À¨Ã�v®��È���À��v�¨��Ã�½À�³À�È�ç����³�ÃÈ���v®��v�À��Ë¨ÈËÀv¨�Ü³À§�vÃ�

they waited for school re-opening, which varied considerably by country. Among FGD participants, 46% 

À�½³ÀÈ���v®��®�À�vÃ���®��³ËÃ��³¨��½À�ÃÃËÀ�Ã��®�¨Ë��®���v�¨â��³®ð��ÈƜ�vÃ�v�À�ÃË¨È�³��È���½v®����ƛ�

I can also say that you know some of the girls have not gone to school so the parents they now have time with the 

children they didn’t have the time before the pandemic and as for now they have the time when you do something 

small you will see your father or your mother their stress will end up to you and chase you out of the house so 

some of the girls have been chased away from their home so they can’t go back to school because they don’t have 

v®âÈ��®��³À�v®â³®��È³�Èv§��È����v�§�È³�Ã��³³¨ƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�

Nearly all respondents in all countries talked about helping their parents with domestic chores. The 

��³À�Ã��®�¨Ë����ÜvÃ��®�Ɯ��¨�v®�®�Ɯ���È���®��ÜvÈ�À�v®��ïÀ�Ü³³�Ɯ��³³§�®��v®���vÀ�®���³À�â³Ë®��À�Ã��¨�®�Ãƛ�

While domestic responsibilities existed pre-COVID-19, they were heightened during the pandemic, often 

to an intolerable extent. Respondents frequently reported that they were overburdened with duties and 

did not get time to study and that these pressures were decidedly worse than before the pandemic. 

There is a huge difference between the activities I do and those I used to do when I was studying. The tasks I have 

now are greater than what I used to do. Before, when I woke up, I could do hygiene and then I went to school, but 

now I have to do hygiene, fetch water more than two times, cultivate and cook. IDI-24-RWANDA

Household burdens were particularly acute for respondents from remote rural villages, where girls 

reported taking on increasing household responsibilities, including domestic chores, agricultural 

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭŰƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�OĲĀĚóĦ��óĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�*�*�IóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ
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duties and caring for family members. Often these burdens coincided with family illnesses, parental 

absenteeism and other convalescence.

*�ÃÈË������³À�v���Ü��vâÃ�v®��v�È�À�â�³È��À��³È�Ã��§Ɵ�*�ÃÈ³½½����â�È��®ƛ��Û�Àâ�OË®�vâƜ�Ü��ËÃ���È³���ÈƜ�ËÃ�®��³®��

½�³®��vÃ�ïÛ��½�³½¨�Ɯ�v®��³®���á½¨v�®����³À�³È��ÀÃƟâ�³È��À��vÃ����®�Ã��§ƛ�O���®�Û�À��³�Ã�È³�Ã��§��³À�³®�âƛ�

I was just seeking for what should help my siblings to survive.  I did farm from Monday to Friday.  I was the one 

responsible for everything… He is very careless (father). IDI-22-RWANDA

But the concentration is low, because sometimes you get like there are some communities which have shortages 

of power or there are many chores for a girl to do compared to a boy. Like a boy maybe it’s herding or nothing 

�¨Ã�ƛ����³â��v®ƺÈ�¦ËÃÈ�Ã�È�vÈ��³��v®���³���³À�Ãƛ��ËÈ�È��®�â³Ë�ï®��â³Ë�vÃ�v���À¨Ɯ�â³Ë��vÛ��È³�Üv§��Ë½Ɯ��¨�v®�È���

house, maybe if you live with your grandmother or your parents are not understanding, then you have to do other 

chores. So, I can say it is this pandemic has really affected us as girls because you can say that some families 

�³®ƺÈ�Ë®��ÀÃÈv®��³À��³®ƺÈ�Ûv¨Ë��ÃÈË���Ãƛ�O³Ɯ�â³Ë��v®�ï®��ËÃ�vÃ���À¨ÃƜ�Ü��vÀ�����®��³½½À�ÃÃ��Ɯ�¨�§��Ü���vÛ��È³��³�

�Û�ÀâÈ��®���®�È����³ËÃ��v®��â³Ë�ï®��È�vÈ�ËÃ�È³�À�v���È�Ü�¨¨�Èv§��Ã³��È��ƛ�O³Ɯ�*��v®�Ãvâ��È��vÃ�À�v¨¨â�v����È���ËÃ�

���vËÃ��â³Ë��v®ƺÈ��³½vÀ��Ü��®�â³ËƺÀ���®�Ã��³³¨�v®��Ü��®�â³Ë�vÀ��vÈ��³�ƛ�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f�

I help my parent with domestic work, as she goes for work, I remain at home with the young … she’s collecting 

money… anytime if she gets the money I will go back to school so I remain at home then she goes to work to collect 

the money to help me go back to school. IDI-07-UGANDA

In rural farming communities in both Kenya and Tanzania, school closures also coincided with the 

agricultural season in many places, exacerbating the burden for girls to contribute to farm labor like 

ploughing, weeding, and harvesting.

�®��v¨Ã³Ɯ� È����³À³®v�½�À�³�Ɵ�³À³®v�³��ËÀÀ����ËÀ�®��È�vÈ�½�À�³��Ü����� �Ã� È���v�À��Ë¨ÈËÀv¨�½�À�³�ƛ�f³Ë�ï®�Ɯ� �³À�

�áv½¨�Ɯ�È�vÈ�â³Ë�vÀ���³�®��È³�ÈËÀ®�³®�È���S_�È³�ÜvÈ���³À�¨�ÃÈ�®�È³�È��Ã��½À³�ÀvÃƛ�f³Ë�ï®���®ÃÈ�v��³��¨�ÃÈ�®�®�Ɯ�

â³Ë�vÀ��È³¨��È³�½¨³ÜƜ�Ü����È�����v®ÃƜ��³�È³�È���ï�¨�ƛ�f�ÃƜ��È�ÜvÃ�È����³À³®v�½�À�³���È�ÜvÃ�È�����À��Ë¨ÈËÀv¨�½�À�³�ƛ�

f³Ë�ï®��v®â�ÃÈË��®ÈÃ��®ÃÈ�v��³��¨�ÃÈ�®�®��È³�È���¨�ÃÃ³®Ã�Ã����Ã��³�®��È³��vÀƛ�$%�ưŬůưS�:k�:*�

Early & Forced Marriage

When girls talked about early marriages in FGDs, participants reported these happening as a result 

of parental or family pressure stemming from compounding economic hardships and unplanned 

pregnancies. FGD participants felt that early marriages were primarily initiated by parents to earn dowry 

following COVID-19 related economic hardships. In some regions, respondents anticipated pressure 

from parents to drop out of school and get married; these pressures seemed to be particularly acute 

in Tanzania and Rwanda, where FGD participants in these countries indicated early marriage as a key 

barrier to girls’ education more frequently than in Kenya and Uganda.

Some of the parents due to this Corona pandemic, some of the activities like tourism were not able to be conducted 

due to closure of the boundaries so some parents had no money. So, they just see it is best for the girls to be 

married so they can get dowry. FGD-04-TANZANIA
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Due to societies difference like most of the Shinyanga (region in Tanzania) girls got married, most of them got 

½À��®v®È�vÈ�v�â³Ë®��À�v��ƛ��®��È����Ë¨ÈËÀ���³®È�®Ë�Ã��Ë��È³�Ã³���Èâ��®ðË�®��ƛ�$%�ưŬŭưS�:k�:*�

In Marsabit county in Kenya, married IDI participants reported getting married in part as a way to keep 

themselves ‘safe’ from unintended pregnancies resulting from prolonged school closures. In all cases, 

marriages were reported by girls as consensual, and in a few cases, girls were planning to return to 

school with their husbands’ blessing. 

My father is a sheikh and he believes teenage girls can get into sexual relationship and the religion is against it. So 

when my dad heard about some girls with rumors of being pregnant, he talked to me about it and because I also 

Ë®��ÀÃÈv®��â�À�¨���³®Ɯ�*�v���½È����Èƛ�*�*ưŬŵư3�:f�

We talked it out with my husband and I decided I can repeat form three. This will help in syllabus coverage… my 

�À³È��À��Ã�¨³³§�®���³À�v®³È��À�Ã��³³¨�Ã³�*��v®�À�½�vÈƛ�*�*ưŭŭư3�:f�

It should also be noted that in most contexts in our study, early marriage was coerced or forced marriage—

especially for pregnant girls. Girls who fall pregnant, and are cut off from familial support, often have 

no other means of subsistence except to marry men—often the perpetrators of sexual violence or 

�á½¨³�ÈvÈ�³®�Ü�³�Ü�À��À�Ã½³®Ã��¨���³À�È���À�½À��®v®�â��®�È���ïÀÃÈ�½¨v��ƛ�

Two days are enough when one is at home but eight months and sometimes the parents are not getting along, 

that’s why some girls go into prostitution or get married because they don’t have any source of income. FGD-04-

RWANDA

When I get a chance of continuing with my education, the challenges that I might face are; in our culture girls are 

married when they are very young so the biggest challenge that I might face is when they force me to stop my 

studies and get married. IDI-12-TANZANIA

In nearly all rural and remote contexts, respondents equated early marriage with an end to schooling for 

girls.

Hostile Community

The educational journey for pregnant girls is halted by an antagonistic home and community environment 

that views pregnancy from a moral lens. Whereas respondents across all four countries very rarely 

reported that their communities were unsupportive of girls’ education, respondents frequently noted 

that their communities were hostile towards pregnant girls’ education. While this indicates there may 

have been some progress in recent years in terms of communities’ understanding of a girl’s right to 

an education, clearly pregnant girls are excluded from this right. Further, communities do not view 

pregnancy as a shared burden between girls, their families and those responsible for the pregnancies, 

but rather place blame and the burden of care on the girls themselves.
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Negative community perceptions of unplanned pregnancies create shame, guilt, and internalized 

stigma that make returning to school extremely challenging for pregnant girls and young mothers. Some 

respondents from Kenya, Rwanda and Tanzania were skeptical about the possibilities for community 

support for pregnant girls, and reported that community leaders and elders are often complicit in 

creating this hostile environment. Many remarked that there are few punishments for the perpetrators of 

sexual violence against girls, and that pregnant girls end up bearing the sole responsibility for supporting 

themselves and their babies under extremely adverse conditions.  

The girls that get pregnant in community are told that “that child of this one is a curse, look at her. They get 

pregnant at their compounds instead of studying. They just be there moving with men now look at her she is 

pregnant. She is just there like what.” They start abusing them so when the child gets tired of the abuses, she might 

kill herself or doing something bad to herself. Or going to abort and she dies from there. FGD-06-UGANDA

They feel lonely and consider not loved since all people now hate her including her parents and the person who got 

��À�½À��®v®Èƛ�O����v®�§�¨¨���ÀÃ�¨�ƛ�$%�ưŬůư3�:f�

Even in cases where parents may be supportive of girls and interested in helping them return to school, 

girls reported that community and peer hostility made this impossible or caused them  to lose motivation 

to try to do so.

S���³®��È�vÈ�*�§®³ÜƜ�Ã����v��Û�Àâ�ÃË½½³ÀÈ�Û��½vÀ�®ÈÃƛ�S���½vÀ�®ÈÃ�È³¨����ÀƜ�Ʒf�Ã�â³ËƺÛ���³®��v��ÃÈv§�ƛ�f³ËƺÛ���³®��

it once and you learn from your mistake. Just give birth and go back to school.” But because of the community, that 

stigmatization, where if you’re passing somewhere, people say “huyu mtoto wa nani amepata mimba” (whose child 

�vÃ��³ÈÈ�®�½À��®v®Èƫƛ�4�§���Û�®�È��â�È�¨¨�È���À����¨�À�®Ɯ�Ʒ�³®ƺÈ���È��¨³Ã��È³�È��Ã���À¨Ɯ�â³Ëƺ¨¨�¨�vÀ®�È��Ã����vÛ�³Àƛ�f³Ëƺ¨¨�

also get pregnant.” So that (inaudible) not to go outside, not to do anything. It leads you to depression. Maybe you 

can even think of killing yourself because whatever you are going through, even if you decide not to go out, people 

Èv¨§ƛ�`³�®�vÀ��È��À��ÜvÃ��®���¨³È��Ã�È��À��È��â�vÀ��¦ËÃÈ���Ã�ËÃÃ�®��â³Ëƛ�f³Ë�vÀ���®�È����³ËÃ����vÀ�®���Û�ÀâÈ��®��

they are talking. So that stigmatization leads to a lot of depression even if your parents convince you that you 

have done this mistake, just give birth. I can take care of your child, you go back to school, you just can’t go back. 

���vËÃ��â³ËƺÛ���v����È���ÃÈ��vÈ�çvÈ�³®��v�§�vÈ��³�Ɯ��Ã�È���Üvâ�â³Ë�Ü�¨¨��v���È���ÃÈ��vÈ�çvÈ�³®��®�Ã��³³¨ƛ�f³Ë�

are like I can’t go back to school. My friends will laugh at me, they can discuss, so I can’t go back to school. FGD-

ŬŴư3�:f�

`�È��®�È����³Ë®�ÈâƜ�½��ÀÃ�Ü�À���À�¿Ë�®È¨â��®È�³®���Ã½���ï�v¨¨â��â�½vÀÈ���½v®ÈÃ�vÃ�§�â��À�Û�ÀÃ�³��

feelings of shame, abandonments, and hostility. Teenagers rely heavily on their peer connections for 

emotional support and social development; acceptance or rejection by peers is used to guide behaviour 

and gauge self-worth. Consequently, negative peer pressure was a major concern voiced by many 

participants.   
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Toxic School Culture 

While all girls, including those who are pregnant, have a right to education, respondents in all four 

�³Ë®ÈÀ��Ã����®È�ï�����Ã�À��®vÈ³Àâ�vÈÈ�ÈË��Ã�v®��½Àv�È���Ã�È�vÈ�v§���È���í�Ë¨È��³À���À¨Ã�Ü�³�vÀ��½À��®v®È�

to return to school. Respondents who had dropped out of school due to pregnancy provided a complex 

and intricate picture of the individual, psychosocial, educational, health and economic challenges that 

pregnant girls encounter that negatively affect their health and well-being. 

In addition to economic burdens of parenthood, the toxic school culture and stigmatization of pregnancy 

was a key driver leading pregnant girls to drop out of school. Girls reported that parents, boyfriends and 

peers discourage pregnant girls from returning to school due to widespread perceptions that pregnant 

��À¨Ã�v®��â³Ë®��³È��ÀÃ�vÀ��³Àv¨¨â��³ÀÀË½ÈƜ�vÀ��v��v���®ðË�®���³®�³È��ÀÃƜ�v®��È�ËÃ�Ã�³Ë¨��®³È�����®�

school. While pregnant girls’ and young mothers’ right to return to school is legally protected in two 

out of four countries, the continued instances of expulsion of pregnant girls, individual fears, and an 

unsupportive school environment impede full implementation of reintegration policies.

Pregnant girls reported feeling isolated, lonely, unsupported and discriminated against in school 

settings. Additionally, some reported that not just peers, but also teachers and school administrators 

were not supportive and actually deterred pregnant girls from returning to school. Respondents who 

were pregnant feared that teachers would treat them differently, blame them and view them as bad role 

models to the other girls. 

I did not go back to school because I am pregnant. Going back to school is very hard. Most of the times, other 

students attack you and isolate you because you are pregnant. IDI-21-RWANDA

I thought to return to school but some people discouraged me telling me how I will study together with others while 

I am pregnant, and I was somehow guilty, but according to me I want to go to school even if they discourage me. 

$%�ưŬŴưL`�:��

However much the President said that those who got impregnated in this COVID 19 holiday should go back to 

Ã��³³¨ƞ��ËÈ�Ã³����À¨Ã�Üv®È���È³��³���v�§�ƪÈ³�Ã��³³¨ƫ��ËÈ����vËÃ��â³Ë�ï®��È�vÈ�È��â�Ü�À����vÀ�®�Ɯ�vÃ§�®��Ʒ�³Ü�

will I sit in class with others, with my fellows when I am having a big stomach, like how will I move in the compound? 

`��À��Ü�¨¨�*���È�v��À��®��Ü�³�Ü�¨¨�*�Ã�vÀ��ƪÜ�È�ƫƢƸ�Ɵf³Ë�ï®��È�vÈ�È��â�Ü�À��Ë®v�¨��È³�ïÈ��®�È���Ã³���Èâ�vÈ�Ã��³³¨ƛƸ�

FGD-09-UGANDA

Although pregnant girls expressed a strong desire to return to school, respondents in Kenya and Uganda, 

(where pregnant girls’ right to return to school is protected) and also in Rwanda (where there is no explicit 

policy forbidding school return), reported that school settings are not designed to accommodate the 

unique needs of pregnant girls and young mothers, leading to girls dropping out of school. The need to 

travel long distances, pregnancy-related sickness, fatigue and the need  for regular nutrition makes it 

��í�Ë¨È��³À�½À��®v®È���À¨Ã�È³��³®È�®Ë��¨�vÀ®�®�ƛ���È�À���¨�Û�ÀâƜ����¨��vÀ�Ɯ�®ËÈÀ�È�³®v¨�®���Ã�³��³È��À�v®��

child and distance to school continue to be enormous challenges.
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Policy barriers to reintegration

In Tanzania, participants reported expulsions directly linked to girls’ pregnancies. Multiple respondents 

from Tanzania who had dropped out of school due to pregnancy narrated how they were expelled by 

teachers and school administration. Girls in Tanzania who felt that pregnant girls do not receive any 

support faulted the government’s presidential directive that prohibits pregnant girls and young mothers 

from returning to school, and felt that parents have to shoulder the responsibility of supporting girls. 

Due to our government policy that a mother should not go to school. So due to pregnancy some girls could not 

return to school so they had to stay at home and take care of their babies. FGD-01-TANZANIA

When I went to school the second week when we were starting exams, there is a student who went to the 

headmaster to tell on me. I was told not to come back to school. IDI-19-TANZANIA

No I did not go back to school because I got a letter from the head master, and he told me that he has discontinued 

my studies at the school. IDI-11-TANZANIA

We sat for our mock exams, after some time, the teachers noticed I was pregnant; I was then expelled from school. 

IDI-12-TANZANIA

There is no help because the president said he will not allow a mother to attend school. FGD-06-TANZANIA

Pregnant Girls’ Concerns about the National Exam

The concerns that pregnant girls shared about completing national exams are particularly indicative of 

the harmful impacts of toxic school culture and the stigmatization of pregnancy. In these cases, we see 

�áv½¨�Ã�³��â³Ë®��³È��ÀÃ�Ü�³�vÀ��Û�Àâ��¨³Ã��È³�ï®�Ã��®��Ã��³³¨�v®���Àv�ËvÈ�®�Ɯ��ËÈ�Ü�³��������®³È�

to sit for the exams due to fear, self-doubt and stigmatization, as well as a lack of material resources. 

Some young mothers stated that their babies are still young with no one to help with childcare; others 

reported a lack of exam fees; and others reported that they were not sure whether their parents would 

allow them to sit for the exams. Among pregnant girls who still desired to sit the national examinations, 

½vÀ�®ÈÃ�Ü�À�����®È�ï���vÃ�È���½À�vÀâ���®�Àv®���È³�È���À����¨�À�®ƺÃ��³®È�®Ë�����Ë�vÈ�³®v¨�vÃ½�ÀvÈ�³®Ãƛ�

*�Ü³Ë¨���vÛ��½¨v®Ã��ËÈ�â����¨�����È����ÃÈ�¨¨�â³Ë®��v®��È���È���È��â��³�V:���v®��Ã³�*��³®ƺÈ�§®³Ü�Ü�vÈ�*��v®��³ƛ�

My child is still young and (there’s) no one I can give her to. IDI-09-UGANDA

 No, I don’t plan to sit for the national examinations. I am not sure that my mother will let me go back to school in 

addition to that my baby would still be very little needing me all the time. IDI-35-RWANDA

Also sitting for national exams requires registration which is more money on top of the normal school fees. And we 

cannot raise that money at the moment. So I don’t, that’s why I don’t have any plans of sitting for national exams 

this particular year. IDI-01-UGANDA

I had plans that was before the pandemic broke out, yes I did have plans and I was so hopeful but now since COVID 
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broke out we have been home no money so to be honest I even lost hope cause sincerely there’s nothing I can do 

À���È�®³Üƛ�f�ÃƜ��ËÈ�*�Ü³Ë¨��À�v¨¨â�¨³Û��È³�Ã�È��³À�È����ávÃƛ�*�*ưŬŮưV%�:��

But in my mind, I had a different idea. They all tell me that I will not get an application fee for that exam. I was 

thinking that after I deliver my baby, I could sit for that exam. That is because I heard they will do it in July, and I 

Ü�¨¨���¨�Û�À��®�$��ÀËvÀâƛ�*�ÜvÃ�È��®§�®��È�vÈ�ïÛ��³®È�Ã�Ü³Ë¨������®³Ë����³À���È³�À��³Û�À�v®���³�â��ávƛ��ËÈ�

my parents refused and I abandoned the idea. When I was still studying, the fact that my mother supported me 

encouraged me to study hard. I used to review every time I came back home. So, when I got pregnant, I was still 

hoping to do the same, study hard like before. I wanted to show my mother that a woman can go back to school. 

But I don’t have other plans to do that. I wish I could go back to school. IDI-20-RWANDA

S��Ã��®vÀÀvÈ�Û�Ã�À�ð��È�¦ËÃÈ�Ã³��³��È����®³À³ËÃ�½Ãâ��³¨³���v¨��½v�ÈÃ�³��½À��®v®�â�v®��È���½v®�����

vÈ�¨vÀ��ƛ�%�À¨Ã�Ü�³����È�³È��ÀÜ�Ã�����½³�Ã���È³�ï®�Ã��È���À���Ë�vÈ�³®Ã����¨�È�vÈ�È��Ã��Ã��½³ÃÃ��¨�Ɯ�³À�

hopeless. In the next section we talk explicitly about the girls’ anxieties, fears, and psychological stress.
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PERSONAL BARRIERS

While the pandemic generated distinct physical, economic, health, and social barriers to girls’ education, 

our study found that together, these factors have also engendered severe compounding effects for girls’ 

self-perception, mental and emotional health and personal wellbeing. It is perhaps unsurprising that 

experiences of economic hardship, physical abuse, exploitation and social pressure would cause mental 

and emotional distress, but it bears emphasizing that this study reveals how the personal toll of the 

pandemic is strikingly gendered. 

?ËÀ� ï®��®�Ã� �®���vÈ�� È�vÈ� È��� ½v®����� �vÃ� �³®�� ³À�� È�v®� Ã�½¨â� �À�vÈ�� È�½³ÀvÀâ� �vÀÀ��ÀÃ� È³�

educational access; rather, it has exacted a profound toll on the personal lives and wellbeing of young 

girls, reversing many of the hard-won gains in girls’ education over the past decade. Moreover, these 

impacts on girls’ personal wellbeing will likely produce long-term effects that extend beyond the lifting 

of pandemic restrictions and the reopening of schools, and will require thoughtful, engaged, community-

based intervention to support girls in healing and rebuilding their self-perception and mental and 

emotional health. We frame these anxieties and psychological impacts as ‘personal barriers’ which were 

universally reported across the study cohort. 

$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭűƝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�IĉĿŃĲĬóĦ��óĿĿĚĉĿŃ�ĿĉļĲĿňĉą�ÿŝ�$%��óĬą�*�*�IóĿňĚĀĚļóĬňŃ
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While these personal barriers, including anxieties about the future, internalized stigma and loss of hope 

are closely related to the economic, physical, health and social barriers outlined in this report, our analysis 

reveals that these personal barriers offer unique insights into the impact of the pandemic on girls’ 

education. In particular, a loss of hope was the most frequently reported personal barrier for both IDI and 

FGD participants, signaling that even if the resources or support needed to return to school materialized, 

they might not return due to the overwhelming sense of hopelessness that they now feel. Academic and 

social anxieties about returning and not returning to school and how girls would be perceived or treated 

by peers closely followed lack of hope in terms of frequency of mention.

Loss of Hope 

Nowhere is the social, emotional, physical and economic toll of the pandemic evidenced more than in 

girls’ experience of hopelessness. Hopelessness was a theme throughout many of the interviews and 

discussion groups, and while it primarily manifested with regards to school return, it was cross-cutting 

as girls discussed the family, community and economic aspects of their lives. As might be expected, 

the prolonged school closures made it much easier for girls who were underperforming in school before 

È���½v®����� È³���Ã�³®È�®Ë�� È���À���Ë�vÈ�³®ƛ�9v®â� ¨³ÃÈ� �®È�À�ÃÈ� �®� Ã��³³¨�³À� ¨³ÃÈ��³®ï��®��� �®� È���À�

³Ü®� v�v����� v��¨�Èâƛ� 4v�§� ³�� Ã��³¨vÃÈ��� Ã�¨�ư�í�v�â�ÜvÃ� �³½³Ë®���� �â� ½vÀ�®Èv¨� v®�� �³Ë®�Èâ�

messaging to girls that school was no longer ‘for them.’ 

Something that made me not returning to school, my mind’s capacity was not enough and I saw that I was wasting 

my time because I know how my mind is even before COVID-19, … then I chose to have one direction. No other 

reason. Due to my mental capacity, I have chosen to get married. IDI-04-RWANDA

However, even girls who performed well academically prior to the pandemic frequently voiced feelings of 

hopelessness, signalling a deeper and more wide-spread impact of the pandemic. Many voiced feelings 

of hopelessness about their future prospects, saying that education no longer makes sense since they’ve 

now seen that there are no jobs, no opportunities and no viable pathways for them. Many also reported 

that they simply gave up, that the compounding pressures of the pandemic were too great, and they 

simply couldn’t bear it.  

Girls’ Anxieties

Anxieties about Not Returning to School

�Û�®���À¨Ã�Ü�³�����®³È���À��È¨â��á½À�ÃÃ�v�̈ ³ÃÃ�³��Ã�¨�ư�³®ï��®���v®���³½�¨�ÃÃ®�ÃÃ�ÃÈ�¨¨���¨��v®â�v®á��È��Ã�

and fears about returning after the prolonged school closure. These anxieties were multi-faceted and 

�®�¨Ë������vÀÃ�v�³ËÈ�ï®v®��v¨�®���ÃƜ�v�v�����½�À�³Àv®���v®��Ã³��v¨�½À�ÃÃËÀ�Ãƛ�OÈÀ�§�®�¨âƜ�v�v¦³À�Èâ�
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of those interviewed expressed many fears about the possibility of never going back to school and what 

was possible for their lives if that happened. Girls who had dropped out of school expressed fears about 

losing control of their futures, while those who had not yet dropped out similarly worried about career 

aspirations that they felt could not be realized without completing their education. 

Beneath these concerns about their academic and economic futures, many girls also worried about the 

types of traumas or high-risk experiences they would be exposed to without the daily structure of school 

in their lives. Negative peer pressure, unwanted pregnancies, forced and early marriage, prostitution, 

violence and abuse were the most commonly reported concerns. Given the reported incidence of 

violence in this study, these worries are grounded in the lived realities that these girls or their peers have 

experienced. 

Economic Anxieties

Some of the respondents feared that they would not be able to return to school due to lack of school 

fees, or that schools would charge fees for the new school term despite the fact that the previous school 

term was not completed due to the pandemic. In addition, girls who had become key earners in their 

households and were relied upon by their families worried about the economic impacts on their families 

should they return to school.

I can say that come next year it will be hard for some girls to go back to school because their parents lost their jobs 

and they will not be able to pay school fees for their children. As for me, my parent needs kes.42,000 for school fee 

and my parent lost their job and cannot afford to get the kes.42,000 needed for me to go back to school, so I might 

���È³¨��È³�ÃÈvâ�vÈ��³��Ë®È�¨�È���È��â���È�È���³®�âƜ�È�vÈ��Ã�â���vÀƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�

I don’t think I would have faced any problem but my family would have had a tough time with it as many of the 

domestic tasks I was accomplishing would have been left alone and I know that my mother can’t make it. She would 

have been exhausted all the time. IDI-32-RWANDA

In family, sometimes you have been working for them well so at that time they might refuse to take you back when 

they feel like they still want you at home. IDI-15-UGANDA

Academic Anxieties 

Interwoven throughout the majority of the narratives in this study were overwhelming anxieties about 

girls’ own academic abilities once schools reopened. Respondents worried about their ability to remember 

what they had learned before schools closed, catch up with their studies, and being forced to repeat 

classes or take on additional schoolwork when schools resumed. In Kenya, Rwanda and Tanzania, many 

À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ�®³È���È�vÈ�ÃÈË��®ÈÃ��®�È���À�ï®v¨�â�vÀ�Ü�À���v¨¨����v�§�È³��³½¨�È��È���v�v�����â�vÀ�v®��

sit for national examinations without adequate preparation. Respondents in Uganda were afraid they 

would have to repeat a class to make up for lost school time and concerned that they would be too old 

for grade when schools resumed. 
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The fear of catching up from where the teacher left off, on a personal level I have not been revising all the subjects, 

È��À��vÀ��Ã³��ÃË�¦��ÈÃ�È�vÈ�*��vÛ��®³È�ÃÈË����Ɯ��È�Ü�¨¨�Èv§��v�¨³È�³�����³ÀÈ��³À���È³��vÈ���Ë½ƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�

We are going to be parked with notes. Since we have not been studying [there will be] no time for resting, I think we 

shall be studying the whole week. My fear is us over copying the notes, us getting tired. FGD-04-UGANDA

What scares me, is they might put us back in classes in which we have been, yet we have already lost a lot of time 

at home. FGD-04-UGANDA

Another fear is like now the rumors we are hearing is that next year probably we may not repeat so the form 3s who 

vÀ���³�®��È³��³À�Ű�v®��È����¨vÃÃ�ų�Ü�³�vÀ���³�®��È³��¨vÃÃ�Ŵ�â³Ë���vÀ�â³Ë��³®ƺÈ�§®³Ü�v®âÈ��®��v�³ËÈ��¨vÃÃ�ų�v®��®�áÈ�

â�vÀ�â³Ë�vÀ���³�®��È³��¨vÃÃ�Ŵ�v®��â³Ë�Üv®È�È³��³�3�I��ƪ:vÈ�³®v¨��áv�®vÈ�³®ƫƛ�$%�ưŭŮư3�:f�

S�����vÀ�È�vÈ�*��vÛ��È³��³��v�§�È³�Ã��³³¨Ɯ�Ã³��½�³½¨��vÀ��Ãvâ�®��È�vÈ�Ü���³�v®��ÃÈvÀÈ��³�®���ávÃƛ�f�È�Ü��ÃÈË�����

¨�ÈÈ¨���®�ïÀÃÈ�È�Àƛ�$%�ưŬŲưV%�:��

Then when I go back to school, fellow children since in the past I wasn’t studying yet they were going ahead. When 

I don’t have some things so that will affect me and make me leave it because others are ahead and I am behind. At 

the same times teachers might not care about me because one might not give me much attention because they 

know that you don’t have money, even if they help you, your parent won’t give them money. They will leave you there 

v®��®³È���¨½�â³Ë�À�½�vÈ�Ü�vÈ�È��â�ï®�Ã����v�¨³®��È���v�³ƛ�*�*ưŭűưV%�:��

Social Anxieties

In addition to economic and academic anxieties, many respondents emphasized social anxieties around 

being too old for school, not having appropriate clothes, or not wanting to cut their hair, as many schools 

in the region have dress codes that do not allow students to have long hair. In analyzing this data, the 

dominant impression that emerges is that these respondents feel they have crossed the threshold into 

adulthood. Many indicated that they no longer feel like schoolgirls, and thus returning to school seems 

like a distant impossibility. Of particular note, girls across the region frequently reported discouragement 

from their families, peers, and communities that contributed to this sense of hopelessness and loss of 

adolescence.  

Why do you return to school, really at your age? Do you want to become president? (Laughing). So they discourage 

us because they are not students. And they say that Kagame is the only student because he is a president. FGD-

01-RWANDA

Some girls dropped out of the school, because they know that they are adults and that they are too old to return 

to school. FGD-06-RWANDA

In our region, they had long hair, they dressed hairs, if you ask them if they will come back to school they said no, 

instead of studying I will get married. Most of them get married. If you asked them to go to school they told you if 

È��â��³���v�§�È��À��È��â�Ü�¨¨�¨³³§�¨�§�����¨�À�®�v�v�®ƛ�O³��³��È���À��ËÃ���È³��ËÈ�È���À��v�Àƛ�$%�ưŬŴưL`�:��
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Compounding Anxieties for Pregnant Girls

Girls who had dropped out of school due to pregnancy were also concerned about their academic 

½�À�³Àv®���v®��Ã½���ï�v¨¨â�Ü��È��À� È��â�Ü³Ë¨�����v�¨���³®��®ÈÀvÈ��³®� È���À� ÃÈË���Ã�v®���vÈ���Ë½�

with their colleagues, and whether teachers would accord them the attention they needed to be on par 

with their classmates. Across the four countries, pregnant girls feared that teachers would ridicule 

and discriminate against them because of their pregnancies, and were anxious about isolation and 

discrimination in school. Pregnant girls reported several negative emotions such as feeling bad, sad, 

lonely and unloved by those around them including their intimate partners, families, schoolmates, friends 

v®��³È��À��³Ë®�Èâ����ÀÃƛ�O³���á½�À��®����Ã�â®�ÃÃƜ�v®á��ÈâƜ�³À���vÀ�v®��v�¨v�§�³���³®ï��®���

or dignity. Many respondents also reported that their surrounding communities did not understand 

È���½À³�¨�Ã�³��½À��®v®È���À¨ÃƜ�v®��È�vÈ�È��Ã�¨v�§�³���½vÈ�â�v®��Ë®��ÀÃÈv®��®��v§�Ã��È���í�Ë¨È��³À�

girls to get the support they need. Pregnant girls themselves repeatedly reported feeling unloved and 

discriminated against, and an alarming number reported suicidal thoughts. 

Judgement from the community and loosing friends, teachers will not like me because I will be behind in my studies 

Ë®¨�§��È���³®�ƪÃƫ�Ü�³�Ü�À���®�Ã��³³¨�È�À³Ë���È��Ã�½�À�³�ƛ�*�*ưůŭư3�:f��

I will not be able to catch up with my peers in school and also I will be discriminated with my peers because I was 

not in school and the teachers also will discriminate me because there will feel I am way behind my classmate. 

*�*ưůŰư3�:f�

My friends will laugh at me in school and the teachers also look at me badly sometimes that is why I fear. IDI-16-

3�:f�

Because of shyness, some girls may likely kill themselves. FGD-07-UGANDA

My friends at school will be talking bad about me and our community will not want their children to be my friends 

���vËÃ��*��³È�½À��®v®Èƛ�*�*ưůŭư3�:f�

The above remarks accentuate the fact that girls are experiencing both acute and protracted trauma. 

This extends to both pregnant and non-pregnant girls alike and is consistent with many of the global 

ï®��®�Ã� vÀ³Ë®�� ½v®����ưÀ�¨vÈ��� �®Èv¨� ��v¨È�� �ÃÃË�Ãƛ� $�®��®�� ÜvâÃ� È³� �vÃ�� È��Ã�� ½Ãâ��³¨³���v¨�

effects and help girls heal and improve their self-concept emerged as a crucial need for girls throughout 

the study cohort. 
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GIRLS RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION 
BY FREQUENCY OF MENTION

Girls’ recommendations for how they might be supported were wide-ranging but unsurprisingly followed 

È��� È��vÈ����vÈ��³À��Ã�³����³®³��Ɯ���v¨È�Ɯ�Ã³��v¨�v®��½�ÀÃ³®v¨ƛ��� Èv¨¨â�³�� È����®È�³®Ã�³��Ã½���ï��

recommendations amongst FGD participants can be viewed in Figure 16, below. Recommendations 

centering on girls’ economic needs (either need for material support, or desire for vocational training 

that might lead to economic security) are the most frequently mentioned priorities, making up 54% of 

the mentions in FGDs. 

Although the challenge of material resources was pervasive, the primary reason for dropout given 

by girls in the study was early/unintended pregnancies. Accordingly, many girls’ recommendations 

centered around actions that they felt would help prevent pregnancies, improve the social and academic 

opportunities for pregnant girls, and sensitize girls, families, communities, schools, men and boys about 

gender norms, and girls’ sexual and reproductive health rights and needs. These recommendations 

vÀ���v½ÈËÀ����®�ï�ËÀ��ŭŲƜ��â�È����vÈ��³À��Ã�È�È¨��� ƹÃ�®Ã�È�çvÈ�³®Ɯƺ� ƹv���ÃÃ�È³��³®ÈÀv��½È�³®�v®������v¨�

healthcare,’ ‘harm reduction,’ and childcare making up around 25% of the mentions. There were also 

many requests for different forms of counselling or psychosocial support to help girls withstand 

ÃÈ��vÈ�çvÈ�³®Ɯ�À��v�®��³®ï��®��Ɯ�v®�ƨ³À�È³����v�Û�Ã���³®�v¨È�À®vÈ�Û����À��È�³®Ã��³À���È�®��È���À��³v¨Ãƛ�

Girls’ recommendations in this category fall largely under ‘Counseling and psychosocial support,’ making 

up 18% of the mentions..  

Girls had many suggestions for government, including strengthened reintegration policies, and school-

level recommendations to make schools more girl-friendly and supportive of pregnant girls and young 

mothers. Although not explicitly mentioned as a recommendation, girls expressed a clear interest in having 

better access to the necessary tools for participating in remote learning. Requests for more structured 

support and encouragement for engaging in home-learning are captured as part of recommendations 

for ‘Counseling and psychosocial support.’
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Counseling and Psychosocial Support 

Many respondents felt that girls who had dropped out of school require counseling and psychosocial 

support in the form of advice, guidance, and encouragement from peers and mentors. This was 

emphasized in particular by pregnant girls and young mothers, who highlighted the need for supportive 

relationships that could help them heal from abuse, mistreatment, stigma and discrimination in their 

homes, schools and communities. Many respondents were particularly enthusiastic about the promise 

of peer-to-peer mentorship and opportunities to hear directly from other girls who had experienced teen 

pregnancy. 

I would like someone who will help to mentor me get that courage to go back to school without fear: I would like 

to be given words of encouragement that will help me to move forward with my life not go back again. I want to 

�³®È�®Ë��Ü�È��â�¨���ƛ�*�*ưŭůư3�:f�

Having mentorship to girls who are having challenges like mine to overcome stigmatization and someone who can 

��¨½�È���È³���vÃ��È���À��À�vÃ�v®����Û��½�³½¨���³½��¨����v�È�À�½À��®v®�â��Ã�®³È�È����®�ƛ�*�*ưůŭư3�:f�

I think what they need most it’s not that physical support they need psychological support because they have been 

through a lot the stigma rejection those things and if you mentor them and you tell them you know what yes you 
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$ĚĔōĿĉ�ŭŲƝ�%ĚĿĦŃ�LĉĀĲīīĉĬąóňĚĲĬŃ�ēĲĿ��ĀňĚĲĬ�ÿŝ�$ĿĉľōĉĬĀŝ�Ĳē�9ĉĬňĚĲĬ
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�ÃÃ���Ë½��ËÈ�â³Ë��v®�ïá�â³ËÀ��ÃÃ�v®��â³Ë�vÀ��³§vâ�â³Ë��vÛ��È³�³Û�À�³��È���³�ÃÈv�¨�Ã��®�â³ËÀ�¨����Ã³��vÛ��È³�

½vÃÃ�È�À³Ë���È���È��Ã��Ã�Ã³��³��È�����v¨¨�®��Ã�â³Ë�vÀ���³�®��È³��v���¦ËÃÈ�³Û��³®ƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�

Academic Support & Remediation

Respondents were also concerned about their academic achievements after resuming schooling. Girls 

who had dropped out of school in Kenya and Uganda expressed the need for academic support in the 

form of make-up lessons and exams, class notes and individual attention that would help them make up 

for lost school time and catch up with their peers and teachers.  Girls saw an opportunity to get academic 

support from their peers, and a large majority desired to get academic support from their teachers to 

cover exams and lessons they missed while out of school:   

I would really need help from my teachers because without the teachers I can’t do anything. I’ll really need help 

from my fellow students to help me out on the work they have been going through while I wasn’t around. I will really 

need help from my mentors to give me that morale in order for me to perform. IDI-05-UGANDA

I think I would be helped through maybe if I go to teachers to help me in at least catching up in the topics and 

everything that I missed and at least help me catch up and get where they are. IDI-02-UGANDA

Sexual and Reproductive Health Counseling and Services 

Participants also frequently recommended improved access to sexual and reproductive health 

information, counseling and services, citing the total lack of these during school closures. Across all four 

study countries, participants reported that they were unable to get any guidance, support or information 

on sexual and reproductive health from their parents and guardians; many had no access to clinics or 

medical support services of any kind, and were subject to misinformation and disinformation about 

family planning options. Participants also frequently recommended better access to contraception, as 

well as improved information about contraception options, again citing the fact that this information was 

completely unavailable to them during the pandemic. Particularly for girls in remote and rural contexts, 

participants frequently recommended expanding access to health clinics, mobile nursing services, 

health insurance, sexual health counseling and prenatal and antenatal medical support services. 

One of their key suggestions was counseling and training to build their agency to refuse sexual advances. 

In addition to advocating for access to contraception, girls highlighted the need for programs to teach 

girls about their sexual and reproductive rights and how to avoid transactional sex. Many girls also 

emphasized that training like this should be made available not only to girls, but also to local men and 

boys to help develop social norms protecting girls’ sexual rights and sexual health. 

For me there is a team which is called Mashinani Initiative. They get groups of girls and boys and educate them 

about sex, about their bodies, how to interact with men and also men are taught how to handle girls. So I can say 

�®�³ËÀ��³Ë®�ÈâƜ�È�vÈ�È�v�È���9vÃ��®v®��*®�È�vÈ�Û�Ɯ�È��â��vÛ��¨���ÃË���v��À�vÈ�À³¨�����vËÃ��â³Ë�ï®��³ÃÈ�³��

the girls that are pregnant and the girls who are lacking sanitary towels, they are issuing them and also boys the 

�³á�ÀÃƛ�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f�
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I think both genders should be taught on how to handle each other. Like the way X has said, some don’t understand 

each other because maybe you don’t have to have sex but the other gender is forcing you because you have agreed 

³®�Ã³�È��®�Ɯ�vâ�������vÃ���Û�®�â³Ë�³®�âƛ�f³Ë��³®ƺÈ��vÛ��v®âÈ��®��È³�½vâ�³È��À�È�v®�Ã�áƛ�O³�*�È��®§�È��â�Ã�³Ë¨��

understand on how they treat each other. Also the parents are the greatest…I can say in many communities…the 

community I am coming from, they are the people who are failing their children. Because if you can’t talk to your 

���¨�Ɯ�Ü�³��Ã�È���³È��À�½�ÀÃ³®�Ü�³�Ü�¨¨�Èv¨§�È³���ÀƢ�f³Ë�Ã�³Ë¨�����È���À³¨��³��¨ƛ�$%�ưŬŴư3�:f�

Boys should be also trained, and Water said that girls should be taught how to say no but Umucyo said that boys 

also need those pieces of advice. FGD-02-RWANDA

We girls should walk with a saying that; if it’s a no, let it be no. Some girls have a saying instead of saying no loudly 

they say it softly so we should walk with a tendency of saying no if it’s a no. FGD-05-UGANDA

Community Sensitization around Pregnancy and Pregnant Girls’ Rights

Respondents frequently reported the need for programs that sensitize local communities to the needs 

and challenges faced by pregnant girls and young mothers. Many participants reported that their home 

communities were hostile to girls returning to school, underscoring the need for educating parents 

and communities on the importance of education, gender equality and reintegration of pregnant girls 

and young mothers. Respondents recommended sensitization for communities to support girls’ rights 

to education and their decision to return to school; they also called for governments to ensure strict 

enforcement of girls’ rights to education. Participants frequently highlighted their parents as the key 

ÈvÀ��È�����®�ï��vÀâ�³��Ã�®Ã�È�çvÈ�³®����³ÀÈÃƛ�L�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ�v¨Ã³�À��³�®����Ã�®Ã�È�çvÈ�³®�½À³�ÀvÃ�

��Û�¨³½���Ã½���ï�v¨¨â��³À�È���À�½��ÀÃƜ��®�³À��À�È³�À��Ë���³ÃÈÀv��çvÈ�³®�v®���½À³Û���½vÈ�âƜ�v���½Èv®���

and equal treatment of pregnant girls. Girls repeatedly emphasized the need for sensitization programs 

to be community-based and community-driven, highlighting the fact that this work requires prolonged, 

deep community engagement. 

It is not easy for me but I am trying my best because I really want to go back to school and it would be better for me 

if someone could make my mother understand that it is necessary for me to go back there maybe she will let me 

after the baby is born. IDI-26-RWANDA

I can say in the community level the people in community should be educated that being pregnant is not a curse 

and it is something natural so they should stop bad mouthing those girls who got pregnant in one way or the other, 

�®ÃÈ�v��È��â�Ã�³Ë¨�����ÃË½½³ÀÈ�Û��Ã³�È�vÈ�È�����À¨Ã��v®����³À��½³Ã�È�Û��v�³ËÈ�¨���ƛ�$%�ưŭŭư3�:f�

In the society, boys should also be talked to because even if we continue talking to girls, in most cases they are 

boys who make girls mess up. FGD-05-UGANDA

The community should start up clubs for parents so as they can be taught how to live with their children. So as they 

can be able to talk about what is happening, ability to connect with students. FGD-06-TANZANIA
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Strengthening Legal Protections of Pregnant Girls

Respondents also emphasized that their governments have a responsibility to protect girls’ rights to 

education and to implement laws and policies on child labour, early marriage and reintegration of girls 

v�È�À�½À��®v®�âƛ�O½���ï�v¨¨âƜ���À¨Ã��v¨¨���³®�È����³Û�À®�®È�È³�ÃÈÀ�®�È��®�¨��v¨�½À³È��È�³®Ã�v®���½³Ã��

stiffer sentences for perpetrators of violence and abuse. 

Economic Support 

Participants universally recommended economic support as instrumental in advancing girls’ access 

to education and recovering the gains lost due to the pandemic. The participants highlighted a range 

³�������À�®È� �³ÀÃ�³����³®³���ÃË½½³ÀÈ� �®�¨Ë��®�Ɲ�ï®v®��v¨�ÃË½½³ÀÈ� �³À�Ã��³³¨� ���ÃƜ��³³§ÃƜ�Ë®��³ÀÃƜ�

technological devices and transportation; economic support for basic needs, including feminine hygiene 

products and nutritious foods; and childcare to enable young mothers to return to school. Participants 

v¨Ã³�À��³�®����v�Àv®���³����³®³���ÃË½½³ÀÈ�ÃÈÀË�ÈËÀ�Ã���â³®����À��È�ï®v®��v¨�vÃÃ�ÃÈv®��Ɯ�Ü�È��v�

particular emphasis on vocational training opportunities for pregnant girls and young mothers.

Vocational Training 

Vocational training was the most frequent recommendation made by both IDI and FGD participants, 

accounting for 33% of all recommendations. Many IDI respondents who had dropped out of school were 

already engaged in vocational training; however, few stated that they were earning enough to save 

for future needs, and the options reported were predominantly small scale, informal and low-paying 

vocations. Consequently, both IDI and FGD participants frequently recommended vocational training 

that would provide real pathways towards economic security. 

While respondents had very clear ideas about their vocational training and entrepreneurship preferences, 

nearly all of them said they would need support in paying for vocational courses, purchasing equipment 

v®��v�¿Ë�À�®��ÃÈvÀÈË½��v½�Èv¨�È³�v����Û��È���À��³v¨Ãƛ�*®�v���È�³®�È³�ÈÀv�®�®��v®��ï®v®��v¨�ÃË½½³ÀÈƜ�Ã³��³��

the girls felt they needed mentorship to help them grow their business ventures. Most of the respondents 

Ü�À��Ë®�¨�vÀ� v�³ËÈ� È��� Ã³ËÀ���³��ï®v®��v¨� ÃË½½³ÀÈƜ� v� Ãv¨¨� ®Ë��À�³�� À�Ã½³®��®ÈÃ� �®È�®���� È³� À�¨â�

on family members. Respondents felt entrepreneurship was a viable option to returning to school that 

would help them become self-reliant and successful in life.
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CONCLUSION

This research offers important insights into the unique experiences and challenges of adolescent girls 

�ËÀ�®��È����?_*�ưŭŵ�½v®������®��vÃÈ���À��vƛ�?ËÀ�ï®��®�Ã��®���vÈ��È�vÈ���À¨Ã�À�¨â���Ã½À³½³ÀÈ�³®vÈ�¨â�³®�

schools for basic needs such as food, menstrual hygiene supplies, and information about sexual and 

reproductive health, as well as for a sense of identity and self-worth. Without access to school, girls’ 

vulnerabilities are laid bare. During the school closures, we found that unintended pregnancies as a 

result of sexual exploitation, coupled with (and driven by) economic precarity, were the leading causes 

of girls’ dropout. Of particular note were girls’ extraordinary experiences of violence and pressure to 

engage in transactional sex in exchange for basic goods—most commonly food, clothing and menstrual 

hygiene products. Underscoring this vulnerability to sexual violence are situations of extreme economic 

hardship—evidenced by 70% of FGD participants who reported that they had to seek employment or 

other income-generating activities during the pandemic. 

OÈ��®����À¨Ãƺ�vÈÈÀ�È�³®��À³�Ã��³³¨�Ã�³Ë¨�����v�È³½�½À�³À�ÈâƜ�vÃ�Ã�³Ë¨��ï®��®��ÜvâÃ�È³�À�ÈËÀ®��ËÀÀ�®È�

�À³½³ËÈÃ� È³� È��� �¨vÃÃÀ³³ƛ� ���³À��®�¨âƜ�Ü��ï®�� È�vÈ� È��� ¨vÀ��ÃÈ� �vÀÀ��À� È³� ��À¨Ãƺ� Ã��³³¨� À�ÈËÀ®� ½³ÃÈư

pandemic is community, school and peer-based stigmatization of teen pregnancy and motherhood. 

These social barriers combined with girls’ experiences of violence, isolation (from school, peers and 

learning) and economic hardship are driving a pervasive sense of hopelessness amongst girls, causing 

them to opt-out of school altogether. 

When we asked girls what they needed to help alleviate some of their challenges so that they could 

return to school, a clear set of priority actions emerged. Across the board, girls in this study highlighted 

the necessity of various forms of psychosocial and material support as their top priority. We recommend 

beginning with these actions in the short term. Girls were also quite clear about policy and social norms 

shifts that would be required to support pregnant girls’ return to school and prevent other unintended 

pregnancies. These recommendations are included below as part of a platform for shifting harmful 

community and school social norms and bolstering community resilience in the long term. 

SHORT-TERM ACTIONS:

%�Provision of immediate economic relief—Ã½���ï�v¨¨â��®ÃÈÀËv¨���v¨È��ÃË½½¨��ÃƜ��³³��v®��Ã��³³¨�

fees for both pregnant and non-pregnant girls. 

%�Trauma counseling and mentorship. 

%�Pathways for pregnant girls to continue learning. 

%�Investment in physical and social infrastructure for digital learning. 
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LONG-TERM ACTIONS: 

%�Make schools girl-friendly and supportive of pregnancy and young-motherhood through policy 

and enforcement. 

%�Combat social stigma around pregnancy, and raise awareness about girls’ rights and needs in the 

community. 

%�Establish psychosocial support networks for girls and their families to navigate the social, 

emotional and health consequences related to unintended pregnancies, violence and economic 

hardship. 

%�Establish community-based access points for SRH information and services.

Addressing girls’ needs in the months and years ahead will not be a small undertaking. It is clear from 

our study that protracted engagement will be required to stem the pandemic-related losses in girls’ 

education in East Africa. Establishing and investing in a variety of community-based and community-

driven services will be crucial for ensuring that girls have what they need, both during crisis and non-

crisis times.

Finally, we urge more research into the experience of economically vulnerable pregnant girls in East Africa. 

This study only scratched the surface of what should be understood about pregnant girls’ motivations, 

thoughts and feelings about their pregnancies, and social experiences after becoming pregnant. Many 

girls only spoke about their pregnancies in terms of the vague moral language widely used by schools, 

governments and their families. Very few were able to view themselves in a positive light, and no girls 

in the study saw shared ‘blame’ and/or ‘shame’ with those that had impregnated them. This speaks to 

a deep need to better understand the social condition of pregnancy from girls’ own perspectives, and 

contextualize this condition within their social and economic worlds.
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Photo credit - Girl Up Initiative Uganda (Uganda) 
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Photo credit ư���¨³�����Û�¨³½�®È��ÃÃ³��vÈ�³®�ƪV�v®�vƫ
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You can follow us on social media:   amplifygirls1   ǩ�9I4*$fƴ��À¨Ã

www.amplifygirls.org 


